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�S OTHERS SEE THE OUTCOME 
vat.es for tbe CPI; &ail ID •
Bditorlal: • • 

Some Press 

TIMES OF INDIA
. 

KERALA. 

T• BE people of _Kerala_ have
voted wisely in defeating 

'11.e communists. 
· Both Alliance and the Com,

munl5ts waged an intensive 
. campaign • revealing an Inor
dinate. capacity for s:�tained 
effort and efficient oit)l,niBa-
tion. 

' • • 

Comments 

aders, but the rellgioUll • 
heads who decided the• election in Kerala this time. 
It may even be t�at their 
success will make other 
States give a similar boost 
to communal elements hl 
future elections. This is a 
disturbing thougl}t .which 
brings up in its wake the 
question: has the· United 
Front really truimphed? 
The situation 1s • fraught 

with fascinating possiblltics. 
The Harsh Even though • a coalition mt

nist;ry of the Congress, the 

against • tbe 
_Party. 

THE HINDU, 

COMMUNIST 
IN KERALA. 

Communist 

LANDSLIDE 

W HATEVER else the elec
tions·· may lndi_cate, they 

certainly. testify to the coun
try's • ·basic faith in democra
tic procedures.... . 

Kerala has set up In thlS 
election what is :perhaps a 
world record' in· any free· 
country for the percentage of 
voters exerclsing their fran-
chise .•.. 

'I'BD KER.ALA VERDICT 

public needs than it had The· results ot the mid-•
been in �Olis years.· The ierm ···elections • .in • Kerala 
new Ministry will have to ' have conformed more or � 
maintain these • standards to. expectations.... . _ ',:,,,:. 
and show that in every waJ Follows a significant piece. 
the . new Government • is' of _ advice to.· the High Com- -
more i:fflclent and public- mand • • 
spirited than a Oommonisti The

. 
flna1 returns 'haYe 

regime can ever be. made It possible for the 
Only by subordinatiilg per- - Congress • In - co-operation 

sonal: ambitiom to the larger with the· Muslim League 
interests, developing team alone to form a· stable Go1'
spirit and lea.ming to work emment. This may not -haY& . 
together for a common pro- any effects on . the under
gramme can _the members; of .standing which brought the 
the Democratic Alllance de- United Front into being, but 
i:nonstrate that the success If It introduces a: salutary 
they have achieYed is not. a element of realism In the 
Pyrrhic victory. attitude of the PSP and of 

Fact <--· ) • P SP and the Muslim Leagu� 
· may be tolerated for the pre- The. Big THE INDIAN EXPRESS 

The harsh fact is that the sent for the sake of "appear- · ROUTING . THE 
�mmunists have not oniy ances", the prospect of an Question co�. 
.polled more votes than they absolute •majority in the le- R ED mlsrul • in v--... did three .years ago but have gislature is likely to make the Now that tbe Democratic . - e ---

A111 has th I ti rife • with inefflcl.en-, increased their share . of . the Congress entertain other ance won e e ec on v., 

Its Leader, Mr. Pattom Ttuuiu 
Pillai. the task of forming a
stable coalition Government 
maJ • become much -easier 
thal! Present . indications sug-
gest�.� - . • • 

poll substantially. • ideas. . . . entirely on the slogan of de- • despotism and,, corruption.·
• The , record of NamboocUr- feating the Communists, the contributed to the Com-

The right . infereD!:e to tie 
drawn 1s that the .democratic 
parties have been given a new
opportunity to •. correct the 
errors of the • past and to 
prove •. that they • can . rise 
above self-seeking Intrigue 
and give the State • a clean. 
efficient and· progreimlve ad-

ipad MiliJstry during its 28 No Leader Of _ natural question is whether . munist debacle. China's ag-
moriths In · office no doubt · the three parties will be able gression • on our ·northern

· · · Ootstand1"ng .Men· "t to keep together· trontier also great17· embrras,.: created widespread alarm ; • • • 
both in Keraia and in the ·' The past history of Kerala sed rndia's Peking patriots
rest of the • country, and it But It (the Congress) stiil politics shows that personal who were wont to boast that 

ministration .. ; . 
Indeed in one sense tile 

Congress and the PSP ha:,-e 
-• a harder task than when 

they. were last in office .... 

united the non-communist has no leader of outstanding and communal factors exer- Kerala. was India'!:! .Y�
forces- in the state persuad-" merit or personal ·popularity. • else a wholly exaggerated and' Kerala hlghllght,s a iesson 
Ing them to resort to direct The best that can be said is unhealtiiy lnftuence on the which every democrat should
action to oust the Govern- • that the_ party has been formation and fate of Minlst-. take. to heart.. Never . again 
ment. But at the same time given its last chance to reha- ries, resulting · in instability should the Reda be allowed
the Namboodiripad Ministry billtate itself and pull itself and worse; lf the ·new Alli- to • exploit • parliamentary 

. bas apparently Impressed a out of' the rut it had fallen ance is to get out of this un- • means to gain their own ends.
, large minority of the elect- into. • • • • 1 blest legacy; it must choose a (Fellows· the inevitable attack _ 

orate •most; favourably. There Unless the Party leader- leader who can command the on V. K. � Mt?llon and 
• Now each one of their
- actions will be closely com

pared with those of their 
pi'edecesilors. • ' .. ,. . - i It has no need· to be _ai>ol<>:-:.

is no reason to fear that this ship can rise • to a ·higher confidence of all members tb,e other "I:.esson":j • . 
section· of the electorate will plane of integrity and stat- and must give him undivided Democratic - India cannot 
permanently be ,Joyal· to the esmanship the Congress will • allegiance. , afford to allow me· .eommu-
Communist Party.... . find itself perpetually dep- It,must be remembered nists the smallest .- foothold 

Though the triumph of the endent upon communal ele- that the Communist Mlnl"\. anywJ:iere • In the country, in-
triple A111ance is a splendid ments for Its survival. . stry, during its brief tenure, eluding the highest adminfs-
'ia.chievement • the • task that • . The aim of genuinely de- did effect a • considerable trati ve • echelons. -
faces lt now is infinitely more mocratic minds in • the State • improvement in • aclmJnfs- . The Hindustan 'l'imes whose
difficult.... and elsewhere must be to trative efficiency anil Chief_ Editor • in 1$- signed

The manifestos issued by· bulld- up a political force tried to make the 'adminis- . column .had two• days· earlier 
the congress and the Praja. .which can stand on its own tration more responsive to predicted 30 per· cent of 

• Socialist. Party to the Kera
Ia electorate do not differ 

getlc about undoing :somif1of' '
the harm ·caused by the Id� . 
logical adventures 

.

of th

.
I· 

.. 
·

'

· 
. 
,:;,

.

, 
munlst .Government "fu a cb 
spheres' as education and :ia;; .
bour-employer • relations •• , and. 
through the systematic·, 

•• 
dinatlon of the administratfon,' 
to. the party's authority.):, ·.> •

Continued Prom p�·i-'.i • greatly in substance; nor does
the Muslim League have any
basic differences ·with the
other members of the A111-
ance on socfo�economlc issues.
Compromises will no doubt. 

COHPABA7-JliE POLL FJ6.lJBES. 
12. KUNN.AMANGALAM 17. WYNAAD K. P. Gopalan 8. MANJESHWAR 

have. to � .made .... Electorate: 65,291 · (double-member) _ ieommunist)- 27,563 
vote:,; Folled: 57,857 Electorate: 1,53,408 ICoII'.munist 21,493; CoJ18]'0SS Electorate: .59,639 • -

TBE FREE PRESS JOURNAL. 

THE VERDICT AND THE 

Congress . - 34�39. Votes Polled: 1,20,242 18,776; FSP 6,210) 
i c Chathunni · General 

Votes Polled: 41,302 
Ip.dependent • • • 

ccoinmUI.listJ - 22.608 Congrell!I '79,235 3 TELLICBEP..RY 
{Congress 13,598; Communist K. Padmaprabha Gounder Electorate� 65,546 

<Kamatak Bamlti) 22,IW 
M. Ramappa .,. 

OPPORTUNITY 
11,804; Independent , 8,580; (Com.-Ind.) 38� Votes Polled: 57,191 

(COmmunjst) 11,580 
Independent 8,839 T m: totality of the • coni

munist collapse is proof 
that the high tide of emotion 
that swept them out of power 
six months ago was • not a 
nine day's wonder. It stay-

Independent 1,902) Reserved Congress . 28,380 ·(O'meshwar Rao . elected un
. contested,-Independent) Congt'ess 77,380 V. R. Krishna. Iyer 

13. KUTT.IPURAM Comm1mist 40,i17 (Com.-:Ind.) 28,357 
(General Congress tt,993;, (Com.-Ind. 2'1,318; . Con� 
Communist 14,560; P SP 21,292 . 15,234) 

ed .... 
The °Kerala electorate 

can look back with pride 
on their performance, for 
not !)nly have .they shown. 
an - Inspiringly high degree 
of . political consciousnes11 . 
but their world record in 

. polling, and� in the percent
age of women. voters, was 

• achieved _in a day of ex
emplary discipline and
smoothness. It is the elect
orate that. has .registered

·greatest triumph In this 
election .... 

Electorate: 59,757 
Votes Polled: 42,9�

.1. Muslim League . 29,1113 
J:'. R. Kunhikrt.shnan 
(Communist) .. • ,12,430
(Muslim League 15,49$; Inde-, 
pe:ident • 6,030; • . Congress
lv,424) 

• , 14. TIRURANGADI 
I Electorate: • 69,118
. Votes •Polled: , - 55,167 

'Muslim League 34,749 
�oya Kunhi Naba Hajee . .  
tr;ommunlst) , 18,049 
(Mu.slim League l'J,622;· Con
gress 16,670; ··Independent 
8.305) -

15. PERAMBRA " 
Whose •• ' � Electorate: '13,493 

• • ·votes Polled: 66 765 V,1ctory? • P.s.f'. as,_21z 
M Kumaran 

:But this togetherness (of <Communist) 27,472 
the .Alliance) was , practised (Ccmmunis.t 17,1138; Congress 
1n a portentous • manner 15,827; Jndependent 1,386). 
which calls for attention. The 
salient fact about this ·elec:. 16. MALAPPVRAM -
tion is that ·political forces Electorate: 64,451 
had little to- do with it .• The Votes Polled: , 45,412 
forces that were at play all Muslim League • • 30,947. 
over the state were tiistincily Sadhu B. Ahmed Kutty 
communal. This is' the - worst • (Communist) . 12,118 
aspect of the election .... (Mu�lim League 17�214; Com•. It ·is not the political le- munist 4,566; Congress- 12,243) 

Reserved Congress 29,296; In
dependent 16,648; • Indepen
dent 16,800) 

18.· MANJERI
(double-member) 

Electorate: 
Votes Polled: 

1,30,043 
1,01,381 

General 
Congress 
C. V. Chekutty Hajee
(Com.-Ind.) 
Re!!erve 
Mu.�!im League 
P: Achutanandan 

69,100· 

32,593. 

ss;ozs 

(Commurust) 32,122 
(General Congress 30,806; In
dependent 15,539; Indepen
dent 27,258; Reserve Muslim . • League 29,101;. Commllllfst
13,513; Congress 24,434)

CANNANORE DISTRICT 
1. CANNANORE I

Electorate: 63,917
. 

Votes Polled: . 57,542 
Congress • 33,323
C. Kannan • 23,859 

• (Communist 17,464; Congress· 
17,413; IndepPndent 9,082)

2. CA�NANORE II . . 

Electorate: • 69,503 
Votes Polled: • '59,158 -

4. IRIKKUR 
Electorate: • 68,284 
Votes Polled: 62,783 

T. C. Narayanan Namblar
(Communist) 31,769 

9. ·,HOSDURG
Electorate: 61,891 

. •Votes Polled: 51,731 
P.S.P. _ • 2'1,86Z
Madhavan. 

_ Congress . 30,489 • 

(Communist) . 22,315 •· CP..S.P. 14,150; Commurusf.t 
11,209; Congress 11,162) 

(communist 24,518; • Congress 
11,052; ;rtidependent 7,774) 

5�' MATl'ANNUR -
Electorate: . .. '11,534 

. Votes ·Polled: 62,874 

.10. KAsER<ioDE 
Electo:ra.te: • ·_ 63,210 .

. 
,

· •.
. Votes Polled: 60,090 . 

Congress 19,399 
P. Ambu Nair

, (Communist) 13,66a'. N. E. Bairam 
(Communist) 
P.S.P. 

Kamatak Bamiti 15,747 31,119 (Congress 10.290; CQmmunfst�= 6,479; P SP 10,096) (Communist· ·23,540; 
13,089; PSP 9,463) . 

6. MADAI
• 11. NEELESWARAM 

(double-,member) Electorate: '10,154 
votes Polled: 62,039 Electorate: 1,36,726 ,.

Con
gress 30,829 . Votes Polled: 1,18,915 

K. P. R. Gopalan General 
(Communist) 30 568 Congress 
(Communist 24,390; Congress A. V. Kunhan;ibu 
12 169· Muslim League 10 465) (COmmunist) 

' ' . ' Reserve • 7. KUTHU.PARAMBA P.S.P. 
Electorate: • 15,5!!4 • B. Gopalan 

59:,513 

59,230 

59,340 
Votes Polled: • 61,825 (Communist) 59.234 

P.S.P. • ' • 42,338 (General Communist 38.090; 
Lohia Socialist �,647 PSP 24,202 ; Congress 20.938 

Congi:ess 31,25! 
(P.S.P.. 21,540; . ·Communist Reserve . communist· 44,753; · 

. 14,858; Congress 14,660) Congress 19,712,) . 
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A UR country will wel- - The Soviet economy _ 
'. � come � week .Khru- under his inspiring leader-:- _ . 
shcbov....,.the man of the day, ship is blooming with Com- .
· the man 'who is tirelessly . m:unist construction and the 

and with unprecedented socialist prosperity· of his 
success working to ensure - own country enables him to,· 
a life. of peace • an<! happi- • offer selfless and generous -

- • ness for mankind. aid to Afro-Asian countries 

' FR B 

•• • struggling. to build up their · 
_ The

· Indian people wit- national economies· and end
nessed his remarkable qua- 1 the legacy of . ci;ilonial de-

Khrusbchov accepting bread and salt-traditional form of welcome-at a 

· lities .when he worked his pendence , an9 backward-. . 
• - way into their hearts as a ness. • . , , .Nations. We have no doubt 
• . loved and esteemed- friend., Khrushchov is v�itin that the . coming consulta

- with his words and ?ction: our· country at a very � • ti�n_betwee� the two Prime 

. . some fiy� year� ag_o._ .Th toric time, on the eve of the • Ministers wilJ �atly help
whole wide wor.d witnessed Summit, on . whose success toy.rards. making 1t a y,orld

. them when a f_ew mo�ths depends world peace arid _ WJ,thout weapons, without
back he burSt his way �to - the well-beiJig:of us all The war. ·the hearts of the Amencan • . • • , 
people, set them thinking Soviet people and Gpvem-

. . It. is generally forgotten
afresh of the futility of m�t �ave greeted the'. con- that .half of the USSR lies 

. their ast policies and made tnbution of our ��try '· in Asia: The founder of the
tnrou:h bis talks with' Pre:- -and Government m the S<>viet Umoil, the great

. • sident EisenbQwer a uni- _ Leriin, with his .eagle eye 

versally acclaimed contri- _, .. fQr�� ·a gr_eat -fu.ture for
butfon to lessening iJiterna- .Russia; India andChinamnd
tional tension. . iheir .mtitual • cooperation. 

. 1 The impei:ialists and their 
.Kbrushchov is so human cause of pea�e. We have no. agents are working for all 

. and irresistible because- he doubt that the Khrush- they are worth to break 
• · is the leader and spokes- . chov.;N ehru discussions ,\vill : Asian solidarity as their

man of a.new social order, greatly strengthen • Indo; only hope to make up for 
. a new state system, a new Soviet cooperation , for . the , the shift in the world bal

, philosophy "1hich :te�re- . success of the coming. Sum- • ance. But the� have already 
sentsthefuture of mankind • mit. • i lost. , 

: iii . our epoch; •• The So_viet 
Union is the greatest power 

• for peace and that makes
·- its Prime .Minister Khrush-

chov the . strongest ·and 
.:clearest voice for world ·peace. His deeds .match his 
· words-,-take ,t�e ·recent un

ilateral cut in armed forces . 

Disarmament is .the key .Let the • imperialist cir-
to world peace. The Indian cles speculate,Jntrigue .and 
Government· has already . conspire. We have no doubt 
given·· whole-hearted sup- that the present visit of the 

port to the epoch-making . worthy disciple of Lenin 
Khruchshov , : proposal _ of will help to further streng-

. total and general • disarma- - • then Asian solidarity • for
ment made ilt . the lJnited • Asian and world peace. 

farm in Moldavia.·· 

The Soviet Premi,er admires the excellent crop of 'maize 
in the stavropol ti:rritory of. Rµssia. 

Despite the .short visit will . welcome • him • with
-


Khrushchov will visif the wide open arms as ·a great 
gigantic· Sµratgarh state and • esteemed guest and 
farm • � . the_ magnifice:µt true and • noble • friend. 
Bhilai steel _plant, the :flou-, ,Prime Minister Nehru, will 
. rishing fruits of In.do-Soviet ·discuss with him, we have
.economic cooperation. We no . aoubt, very . fruitfully 
have no doubt that Khru- issues of the day, of vital . 
shchov's • talks with Nehru, • significance for India and 
on the eve of formulating the world at large: 
our Third Plan, will result 

• in more Indo-Soviet econo- The two Prime Ministers 
mic cooperation, on mu.tu- _are • known • to. be . good 
ally beneficial and .fraternal friends who • • understand
terms, . which will help and respect each other. May
strengthen our i:iational their coming meeting help
economy, our economic in- give a new and happier turn

• . . r 

Eisenhower examines the replica of the Sovitt pennant on the moon, presented,,- �o him b�y �rushchov� 

, dependence and· popuiar to world developments. /ill.
well-being. men with. clean thoughts

. and good hearts expect this
Khrushcliov has earned and await the happy news.

historic fanie ,for scattering 
the clquds and ushering in_ 
sunshine. The Indian people (February·B)
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AV I Y I N 0 U RME S E Tjjj z:;

' . . . : . . wnlcn aw tut, 'u ..." . - .

1 W NG AGREEM NT EitI
. . . .

.j , . . -. , .: :
force." This Is reinforced in scarcely accuse- of p0sseSS.:

The present food SitUatiOn in West Bengal has given Orissa rice and to dictate pri- the undertaking, In the next big fellow-travelling prO-
rse 10 a sense of alarm among an' sections of the people ces to consumers. . . dom.nd interest nation rtIcIe "not to take pars . pensities.

I here. And if the situation is allowed to drilt, the State will The Government's propa- j o BY MOHIT S building in peacewhich im- g mijitary affiance directed Such an assurance could
be faced with a food crisis of unprecedented depth and gjd about a bumper crop j pelled 'powerfully towards. a alnst the other contracting hardiy have been given by.

.
severity in the coming months. . .. j aiso helping the hoarders. 'j Janua Chou EflIi anti We Win put agreement. rtv " . the Burmese iaders, were -.

n. ,. f.hnl f.hnrip The Government has been .. . At,eefl nnmentthe Non_AWeS10fl The final reason or the- . pniinulv nbessed as thSe -

.. .4' .., .
a i. I'mw ', .. J-..- -.'-

\ .-
f prices of rice are the of Orissa rice which was a$SidUoUlY trying to create tneir " AgreementCrUCIal for the zur- ,,

' lowest, because the new aman available In the State at an Impression that in spite of arY friendlyreiatiOfls between two of amicable settlement can best &1afl . gentiemen claim to be, with

. ', paddy the main food crop of about Rs 18 a maund should the loss of five lath tons cf eihiurs two ftnportant Asian countries This hapPy be put in the words of Ne ' the Cthnese

tb
v- West Bengal, comes Into the not be over Rs 21 in West rice due to last year's floods t and promL1flg event has aroused niabC1OU ire in the ex- Win It is now scarce Y a ivIaIwli7 thagon with the fiery nost-

; & *t
market This year however Bengal If rice was selling the yield In the non-flooded pected quarters

secret that one of the Par- represents a significant ij so beloved of a cer-

:. ' 4 prices have started spiralling higher it was because of areas haz been so plentiful
poses of my uu On WaS to advance It demonstrates tarn brand of Indian cartoon-

. upwards and have already machinations of profiteers at that the total production thlz yvG would have made her of delegates. from eac dISCUSS the question of. the afresh that though new to ists. The Rurmese and Chi-

4
reached levels untouched In work in the West Bengal year Will be much higher than the imperialists and our side which wfl also sett e 4e Sbio-Burmese boundarY. independent status, the Asian nese ' Prime MinIsters have

S ' S previous years. - -- ,market. In lastyear, and -so instead Rightwing . politicians details of the sohiuufl 0 e at we iiave -ieen able, states can and do blaze the wisely chosen to stand by and

'r .:'- Both wholesalers and email The main responaibility for of the estunated deficit of 12 happier than a break-dOWn concrete problems mentiOnu during our brief stay here, trail for the world It needs reinforce Asian solidarity as

; ., ;S . -2 traders admit that rice sup- this worsening of the food lakh tons this year's short- of the Sino_Burmese negotia- earlierthe two Premiers ha conclude an agreement no stressing that China and the best means of defence and

S' plies in the Calcutta market PositiOn however must be fall will be no more than six Uons which were beinli con- already settled these In pr - which goes far towards Burma are imder different security for both Socialist

;S
during the past week have fixed squarely on the should- toilS as against eight ducted at the highest level ciple ilnally settling this prob. types of national leadership and non-Socialist states in

S ;t' been abundant yet prices ers oi the West Bengal Gov- lakh tons itt 1959 Since th two Prime Mlni With regard to t e e- 1cm winch has defied solu- d have chosen different tins region.

S-tS .-
have gone up by at least Rs. ernment Its new food ter failed to oblige they are lflitmg of the bor a ut for close to one hund- social systems Inçllan democratic opinion

. S 2 per maund. Coarse, medium policy and its utterly mis- Tall ; -i attempting a new ruse. "Man- basic prmciple has a red years, is at once a tn- Renèe the possibility of has, consequently, every rca- ,

- . and fine varieties of rice are leading propaganda about . oeuvre " pressure tactics," been. laid down. TheuOauer bute to the statesmanship cusputesyet they have pledg- son to fuIl-throtdlY hail..

Anton Chekhov nOW selling at Es 24, Ra. 28 bumper aman and aus crops auc 'baited trap and the hke are iS to be establish'd along of both our governments ed to abjure force and adolt the success of the Sino-

and Rs 32 a mmmd respecti- thiS year have given opportu- , some of the epithets more the traditional C ofliaY and to the Five Principles" the method of neot1ations Burmese negotiations and to

-
S vel3'. nities to hoarders and pro- Dpengpn wese saLL- S commonly used. Most Indian Ime, j.e., to sa fro e We would underline here much yearned for by the congratulate the statesmen of

C H E I( H OV
In the districts too, paddy fiteers to intensify their anti- , Ucs the GVeefit haS been dallim have vied With each high c0mc0' P only the reference o the peoples of the world, -ith both countñes. Not oniy ias

'
S is selling at Rs. 16-17 a maund SO1l activities. .

SSsUilflg the peop'e that there other in this regard. .
ward along the watershe statesmanship of both Gov- the dread prospect of war; -- a long-standing dispute been

- -
and medium rice at Es. 26-28.

is nothing to worry about. becomesUeCe55, therei5 of the different rivers,- .. ernmnts, without which not Then again,. this Treaty, in settled to mutual advantage,

-
At some places, rice Is not tiew .

edec t uelng much sm- fore to mention the facts of the region.
the

the previous friendship, or the Article cited above, recog- but the solution has itsOlf

available even at these prices. . er, 00 P0 on e COm' tiie 'ciispute the principles On one section OIU communit' of interest, or danger of all man- produced new vantage po1nt .

Little wonder that dis- rolicy fl3wjhjflorthZr Orisse. which It was resolved and the . junction of the Narn
the

principles, would have ner o military alliances that for Asian solidaritY, which

S-c 1 A NJ I I II f fl rses:e ai'a qTh main features of the amlsuppliesfrointhecefltre. .
ir Onthe b!;aar1:ribute pre- the ILS.A.seek tofoist on andwhlchdefeflds.theinter

S I F U The people who were affect- bythe Goe P011cYiUflCe but a very crude de- strSSd tbt the question, SOIUU dalflfli
to be de- cisely to this mutual wisdom one Asian state after another. ests of us all.

- S _ , : ed by the devastating floods b I
rnmen ecem

ceptidn The Governni ent' S though complicated, con- defined in the and good sense that the two It recognises the nefarious The Asian sk which bends

; - ----.-------------- _

;_ last year are the worst are. cro -cut" surve has cerned dispute over Un- e a
d between Prime Ministeni did noti re$ design proclalmd 'with brutal down upon all of us has fur-

) '
sufferers. Distress sales of ere ww e1io wernu completely knocked the bot-

delifl'jte1 borders and con 1exc ande the Britiah content with working out a cynicism, to "get Asians to ther cleared and In its vast .

VA A R EV E R I
procurement

Jiroughdlrect ct of itscialxnabouta 1=fni:eim:y tocertain G:VefllmOflt:ofl June 18 boundaryagreement T= recognition comes
distancesa xewstar gieapis.

I Ii. r ' U 0 started. At jt tin t- r the , producers tue survey pit the totai yjald and based on different his- of Friendship and Non- the terse rebuff to imperial- for Intha, no less than Burma

- vation deaths also have ougegy on rice- at 40 lakh tons The previous toncal documents It h c1piiapfflca Agresslon which will remain Isniflo military alliance no and China9

. been reported. . There will be neither estimate was 50 lakh tonsi. become rather fashiOiia historical ConnotationSthe .

'
The prevailing high level of statutory minimum prices of jg a 10 per cent allow- late to talk ees" of joint committee ill send out Bengal Food From Facrng Page

. prices and their steadily up- paddy nor maximum prices ance for seelis. and loss from mherent of ten
m" as joint survey teams and hold .

With gratitude and pride the whole world celebrates ward trend can only be ex- of rice, d storage, the "Chine exPaDSionbI for as many consUltaUOflZ as - deficit. If the State Govern- plies from the Centre, the adopt just those measures

the 100th birth anniversary of Anton Chekhov born on plthned by the fact that there - Orissa has been linked total rice deficit this year now the source of
CE necessary ment itself supplies wrong Government can fully control that are absolutely necessary

-

Janus 29 1860. The grandson of a serf and the child of a now large-scale speculative with West Bengal to form the to 14 l5kh tOflS 0.8 Ap, as the new
the Sino- The method adopted seems, figures to the Centre, the lat- the market and ensure fair to avert a grave food crisis.

.
ry ,

Ui world the ins rishable trading and cornering of Eastern Food Zone, and sur- agS.iXISt the earlier estimate U
e- to have been first the agree- ter will be justified in giving prices to both peasants and The Government's "new" -

ruined shopkeeper has given o e l°
,

paddy and rice stocks In the plus -rice from Orissa wifl be of only six lakh tonE. Burma dispute was t:n- ment at the highest level, on much less foodgralns to West consumers. ' food poucy is only a recast of

gilt of a humane, gentle and iromc recognition o* context of a huge shortfall In Imported 'into this State not Obviously the propaganda moved from anYSUC rather the basis of previous talks, Bengal. than what it actually But the Government has its old policy of strengthen-

-
conditiOn and of his fate. -

the internal production of by the Governnent but on about a bumper crop is de- dency prOpOnU notes and discussions, on the needs. not only abandoned the policy lug the1hoarders. .

:
rice. private account through signed to lull the vigilance illogically. gdthg principles; and second, It does not require much of even very limited procure- In a Membrndum, the

Trained as a doctor, Cliek- compassion - that Chekhov v. iatiiews Fàod Secre- licensed dealers, of the people, to cover up the leaving of detailed im- intelligence to understand meat; it has discontinued the West Bengal State Council of

started writing in 1884 bestowS. tary of the Orissa Govern- The Centre will supply the activities of hoardera Friendly . plementation to what can -be that when the internal deficit supply of rice through ui9di- the Communt Party has -

and did not stop till the end ,- ment, who Is here In connec- foodgrains from the Central and to justify the Govern- ere called a Boundary Commis- . is of the order of 14 lakh tons, fled rationing In rural areas. thoroughly exposed the pro-

in the German health It was chaiCter1Stic of him tion with the. meeting of the reserve to make up West ment's refusal shoulder ' jofl A practical andbusiness- procurement by the Govern- In Calcutta, the rice quota has hoarder food policy of ti

of Bandénweiler on that in 1902 lie resigned his Chief Ministers and the Food Bengal's deficit as calculated the responsibthties of, pro- . The joint commUflique of like 'procedure to- settle a ment from the marketable been reduced. ' State Government.

u1y 15 1904 The twenty years honorary membership of the ivunisters of the two States by the State Government curing adequate stocks and iie two oovernments the minor thougii Irritating and surplus m this State has be- It Is now abundantly clear Pomtmg out that there is

were given to livIng and to Russian AcadefflY of Sciences pointed out on February 7 that The boarders and pro- of ensuring regular supplies speeches of the two Prime comulicated problem it come a decisive factor In that even after the bitter ex- yet time to avert the crisis

- writing the masterpieces that for its expulsion of Gorki, he was convinced that specu- fiteers could have hardly t° consumers at reasonable tjiaisters ajid the subsequent would seem. :
averting the food crisis. perlences of- the past few the Memorandum urges upon

in every country of the world ' despite so much of Gorki that lators and profiteers were expected a more idea! . .
acclaniatiOn of the agreement - - -

With adequate reserves built years, and particularly after the Government to scrap its

. still tufli5 the heart to a sor- he did not appreciate. Was not behind the "alarming" rise in arangemént to uit their Moieover, such irresponsible by Burma's U Naall make it Reasàns For UP With stock obtained the disastrous consequences present food policy and to

S row, tinged with hope. his work with Stanislavsky to rice prices in Calcutta. He . Interests. propaganda seriously weakens clear that the Burmese lead- thmugh Internal procurement, of its food policy in 1959,- the adopt immediately alternative

- create the realist Russian said that Orlssa had despat- They are now completely West Bengal's case for ade- ers, far removed from Corn- Success .
imports from Oiissa and sup- Government still refuses to measures.

. - We find Chekhov's satire theatre a deliberate over- ched 40,000 tons of rice In free to corner the entire stock quate supplies from the Cen- munism, also do not fall in -

S jf we remember only The coming of a terrible shyness January and so there was no of the new rice, to send ire to make up the internal line with these 'thoreti- But what made the adoP-

and Death of a SO that he could communi- reason why the prices should underground considerable clans". .

tion of this sensible pr9ce-

Civil Servant We discover in cate? be so high. quantities of the Imported SEE FACING PAGE They have made it clear dure possible? The answer-

-

him harsh indictment and
that they regarded the dis- significant nd promisingis

anger if we think back on Chekiov Is a friend of - - -:-- . pute as one between two fri-. . supplied 1n the joint . corn- - -

S Sakhalin Iland and Room 6. thousands upon thousands . * .-

endly and newlyindePefldeit iñunlque.

- Acute observaUofl of the corn- in India for about - three ir countrte with no fundamen- "The two Preers reew-

mon peasant's life shines generations now and his . % OO . - tal differences involved. They ed with satisfaction the re- :

; through The peasants and In impact on our own writers . . have made it cleat that they markable advance made in :

- . the Ravine. Hi all languages has been to , FOR OTH I retarded the settling of this recent years In friendly re- '- : .

add to their sensitivity and - a 'i-
dispute as a further-step for- lations between China and ' -

-+. , h jfs wer their mingling with the - -. . . .
ward in the removing of the Burma. This advance fully

, ,
per aps,

d
lives of our own people. His

-5- . Adamin IS an ideal Vitamin - - vestiges of colonialiSm in demonstrates the- great vita-

S

we
ominan works have been translated , food for the baby, specially made asia. . litY of the Five Principles of

well as call it compassion to suit his delicate digestive system.
of the peaceful coexistence

There is frailty in n and tiis direction is proceeding. The mother also will be delicate - - session- of the area of the to by the two countries." - -

cruelt3' too Sad days come In the capital a meeting immediately after delivery, and it is, 'iITages of Eapimaw Gawlum There was therefore this

,' - S -

:: somehow ;': Febri b%bP
I

thereforc ideal for her too.- -

andKaifeng;9PerPtu; iI' '?e 1

always to be beyon ui - ture, Humayun Kabir, spoke ' junction of the NamW and further construction. . .

- l,resent situation. But Man and Hindi writer Banarasidas h. #( i" - Shweli Rivers the territory Iii adition, as Premier Chon
'

Is
on lovingand living Chaturvedi presided Indian h._ 1 I Pfl It under the jurisdiction of the stated China and Burma -

hàrtwhlchredeems all
a and Soviet writers paid hefr - 5, -

pg and PanlaO tribes; are at once ancient and young . ; .

- , . thbute and Soviet artistes per- p S
-

S the mining enterprises at states. Both of us have won .

formed for the occasion. t, \ IIUd ' Lutang which the Chinese till independence not long ago

-5-- ThIs- we find expressed so
- - - , . had the right to run Sfld both our peoples whole- -- . . . . , ,

- . often In Chekhov, but, it Celebration meetings have
' _ - nd -these were some of - the con- heartedly want- to 'build up -

-

could be, not more poignantly been held In all major cities '- cansulefi crete roblems posed and set- thefr own countries. We have

than in The L5dY With the and learned papers read to _____ -

r . tied In the spirit of mutual every reä.son to maintain

flog, To om Shall I Tell big audiences. But these were - ,. . . > . - - accomodation.
mutual frIendsp and co- -

My Grief" and his play The only momentos and brief re- GOVT OIL. FACTORY, Second came the problem operation but no reason

Three SISteR'S. It Is not pity cognition of a genius who " --- : CALICUT . - of the corn lete and final de- whatsoever to antagonise or -
' ' '

for us aJl but merciful under- belongs forever to all men s- - (A Ker&a Government Concern) ofthe SIno-BurmeSe tO encroach on each other." - 2

standing and conununiOn everywhere _______ SarA s - For this purpose a There was therefore this Doves soar after Koalov's sieech at the Calcutta Civic

S

: joint committee has been basic unity of background
0 0. y.
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.:WARS TTY'OE issue of West Berlin on this
basis.

The. states represented at
the conference have rearm-

.
ed their abiding striving for

:H ..: L. 'R
the Improvement of the rela-
tions bet*een countr1es of the
East and the Wet, for the
strengthening of confidenóe
between them, for, the deve-
lopment of all forms of Inter-

. , . national cooperation- .

. A COMMUNIQUE has wohi, for Poland by Wiadislaw introducUon rf military ser- aggressive state to :roI. to
lion-Aggression

. been pubUsed on a GDfl1UIka and Josef Cyrankie- vice. arms for the solution of inter- Pact
regu1ar conference of the for Rnmi1 by Ohe- The states, represented at national disputes, to take to

I . Political Consultative Corn- orghe Gheorghlu-Dej and the eonIerene; Urged the he road of war, would result Being convinced that the
S mittee of the States, parties to '" 51c8. for the Soviet NATO meñiber-states, espe- in the immediate and oiu- task of the conclusion of. a

. the Warsaw Treaty of Friend- Union by NikIta Kbrushchov, ciafly those which have the plete rout of the violator of non-aggression pact bet-
. . ship, Cooperation and Mu- for Czechos1ovakI by -unto- biggest military power, to res- peace, the dec1aratIon says. ween NATO and the War-

.
r tua1 Assistance, held in Mos- ' Novotny and Villain pond to the unilateraLxeduc- Thc declaration expresses saw Traty Organization,

8Irok. tion of the. armedforees of the hope that all parties to far from losing its sIgniftc
. ; cow on February 4. The con- 'The.erony was attendedtheI8 reduction pt the-Gene!wta1hi will exert ance,-isbecoming increas-

ference discussed- tiie most by nil parthljants In tiieir armed forces. ,.nidmum effort to secure In . ingly important with every
.

; . , important problems àf the ccmterece of the Political The Governments of the the- near future the discon- . passing year, the confer
present international situa- Coiisültàtive Committee, by IJSSR,,Poland, Czechoslovakia, tinuance of all kinds of nuc- ënce participants have
tion and exchanged opinions leaders of the Communist Eümanla and Bulgaria, the lear weapon tests In the at- deemed it necessary to de-
on such major problems as Py of the Soviet Union and . member-states of the Warsaw xnosphere, on the surfate, dare that this proposal still
general and complete dis- the Government of the USSR. Treaty Organization belong- underground and under water. and that. they are
armament and the condusion The declaration empha- lug to the Committee of Ten, The participants In the ready at any time to sign a

, .-.- of a peace treaty with Ger- SS that at present, as will Instruct their. representa- Wormy Treaty declared that non-aggremion pact with
sunny. never before, there are tives hi the Committee to they supported the measures the NATO neniber-ates.

Nikita Kbrushchov, Chair- favourable óondltions for facilitate to. the UtIiIOSt Its taken by the Government of At present, on the eve of
1an of the COUIiCII of Mlii- fruitful talks on disarma- fruitful work and to press for the Oerman Democratic Re- important discussions between

. laters of the USSR, reported ment bstWCfl the Eastern the early drafting of a treaty . public wIth the object of safe the statesmen of the East and .
to the conference on the new WStfl St3tO9, OR general and complete Wa- guarding peace against the . the West, on the. eve of the

. ) substailtial . reductiolt of the " member-states of the arman nt. revenge-seeking policy of the summIt meetlng;'tlieniember-.
. armed forces undertaken by Tarsaw Treaty Organization Adenauer Government. states of the Warsaw Treaty

the Soviet Union an on the their desire to be Disarm The united might of the Organization believe, It is
position of the USSR . at the come parties to a future socialist camp, says the ldghIy important that all
coming summit meeting. agreement on general and apidIy . declaration,is a ftrm guaran- states shOuld do their utmost

., In the course of a compre- complete disarmament. tee that no encroachment to create a situation that
hensive exchange of views, The states participating in The participants In the on the independence of the would facilitate a successful

. the representatives of the the conference regard the XPzSS thehoie German Democratic Es.. outcome of the forthcomIng
. . . . countries attending the con- Soviet Union's decision on a that the Western Powers public will. be tolerated, for taiks

(erenue coordinated their new big reduction of its arm- W" 5150 fl1ke their con- another conquest of Poland's The Governments of the
S. . future actions toward the ed forces as an Initiative feel- .

t1!thUtiOfl tO . Sfl .?ly solti- western lands nor the viola- Warsaw Treaty member-statei
...;. consolidation and develop- litating agreement on total of the disarmament flea of the IntegritY of the noted with satisfaction ln.ihe -

ment of the present relaxa- and universal disarmament. problem. froütiers of Czechoslovakia. declaration thatthe1r tireless
- . tioü of International tonslon. Since Its estabusiunent, the The declaration notes that If the efforts directed to-. efforts aimed at anend to the

the balance of forces. in the wards the conclusion of a race, the elimination of. The conference particlpanta Warsaw Treaty Organization world Is changing Increasing- peace treaty with both Ger- dangerous hotbeds of Inter-decided to proceed with con- has reduced the armed forces
. , sultatfons in the course of mémbér-states by ly- In favàtir of those who man states do not enlist sup- national conflicts, the Jlquida-

stand for the termination of . pert and a solution . of this tion of the "cold war", are' . preparations for the Paris 2,596,500 men, and the present the race In . rocket nuclear problem 'encounters subter- enlisting the ever br9ader. meetings of the heads of gov- reduction of the d other arms, for the fuges, the declaration says, support of the peoples of the. ernment. army by th USSR will raise liquidation. of the cold war. he states represented at the world and are bearing fruit.
Complete

this total of 3,796,500. for the peaceful coexistence- conference will have no alter- They hold unanimously that
-. - The declaration stresses the of all states regardless of native but to conclude joIntly . In our time states do not and

.
Unanimity positive empIe of the GDll their social system and ideo- with other states that are cannot have a greater and

.
which has unilaterally reduc- logy. . BhI.g te.do so a peace treaty nobler task than that of een-

: . . The communique poInts ed Its armed forces to 90,000 A situation has developed with the German Democratic tributing to the establishment
out that the conference men and has renounced the where any attempt by any Eepublic and also to settle the of stable peace on earth.

. . took place in an atmosphere . . . . . ..
of complete mutual under- . . .

. standing aüd firm Mend-

ROME : WORLD PEACE MEETING
. sbip The exchange of views

. revealul a complete unanl-
mlty both in the estimate
of the International sltua-

. tion and with regard to the
. .. specific Issues dISCUàed. * By ROMESH CHANDRA about that total disarmament M E N T WITHIN FOUR

. The Political Consultative of which all men dream. YEARS had sent a thrill of
C 0m m I t t e e adopted a .i World Peace Council's Piesideiitial Corn- .

From Japan spoke Professor hope racIng through the
declaration of the Warsaw s met at iome on January 23 and 24 in an ed James rnthcott; front Ui all lands.

Birano from Canada Re beasts of men and women
. . . Treaty member-stnes.
- The conference was attend- . atmosphere totally different from that of any preced- France, D'Astier de la Vigerle,

ed by representatives of Ing mecting orConference. From India Dr. Saifud-Din Laurent Casanova, Madame Disarmament
Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Kitchiew and I (representing Pandit Sunderlal) Eugenic Cotton; from Be1-

. the ODE, Poland, Rumn, attended the meeting. giUfli, Madame Isabelle Blume; DfIY

. the USSR and Czechoslovakia, .
from Italy Parliamentarians .. - . .

end by observers . from China, "The prospects of peace , of hope and confidence was Spano . and Luzzatto; from World disarmament was no
; the Korean Democratic Pee- have greatly br1ht.ened dur- paid by one world Presi- Argentine Alberta Casella; longer a drêamIt had been

Republic an theMongo- Ing the year," said Professor deal another. The from Poland, Leon Frucz- turned Intoa practical possibi-
Uaii People's Republic. J. ii Bernal, Chairman of the celebrated Soviet writers, kowkl; from Lebanon, Mou- lity when a leading power like
. Taldng part In the work of Presidential Committee, In his Alexander Korneichuk and tron; from óermany, Heinz :the Soviet Union once more

. the conference was the Corn- opening remarks, "and this Is fly-a Ehrenburg described Wlilmann; Secretaries Fer- put forward detailed propo-
mender-In-Chief Or! the War- nOW recognised by people all Vividly . the enthusiasm at nand Vigne and Victor Tchlk- sals for brInging 1t about In

. zaw Treaty . .Armed Forces, over the world and this In it- the sethion ofstbe Supreme vadze gave reports of activi- the earliest future.
. : Marshal of the Soviet Union self provides a strong popular Soviet, which had just been ties In other countries. Uiianlmously. we decided to

: Konev. . ., momentum, which It Is- in- held and-bad. approved of And all were unanlnibus In call for a great wend cam-
0 A declaration of the morn- creaslngly difficult for the the unilateral reduction In assessing the remarkable paign for disarmament, to

: her-states of the Warsaw advocates of the cold-war to Soviet armed forces. change which had.taken place bring about the dearest wish
Treaty O±ganlzatlonwaa sign- resist" This was not the rst tIme during 1959 in men's minds of allmanklnda campaign
ed In the Grand Kremlin The very fact that we were the Soviet Parliament had . and In their wlfl, determina- different from all our previ-

.' Palace on February 4. meetIng at Rome, capital of a discussed disarmament, but tion and confidence in work- otis campaigns, for we would
The declaration was adopt- NATO country, was proof of the enthusiasm was never so ing for disarmament. act when thevast majority of

3 cci at the Moscow conference the new period of relaxation great. And why? We were not now working peojile In every country were
I. - of the Political Consultative of tension . which had open- Not only- because of the for disarmament aè in the filled with hope an confid-

1 Committee of the Warsaw cci up. Speaker after speaker great savIng of manpower past, when people doubted ence.
. Treaty member-states. . referreti to thegreat new en- and of the country's wealth if our efforts could succeed. We would be working at a

. The declaration was signed: thuslasm spreading among which could now be used for Today we were working in time when a vast number of.
- for Albania by Enver Hoxha the peoples, who had begun to constructive purposes, for an atmosphere of success . new forces organizations,

. and Mebmet Shehu, for Biil- see never before the real raising livIng standards. But when the dates for the Sum groups, patties, mndividua
. garla by Todor Zhivkov and possibifity of achieving dis- really and mostly because this mit Conference had been . were also acting for peace and

. - Anton Yugov, for Hungary by armament and world peace huge unilateral cut In armed decided upon and when disarmament, and when the
Janos Kadar and Ferene not at some remote distant forces was a proof positive Prime Minister . Khrush- reality was that the pressure :

. Muennich, for the German date, but here and now, In the that now it had really become chov's proposals at the of world public opinion could
Dethocrátic Republic by Wa!- immediate future. . a practical pOssibility to halt United Nations fOr TOTAL .

ter Ulbrlcht Sfld Otto Grote- Testimony to this spirit the forces of wars to bring . UNiVERSAL Di S A it M A- - -Ic SEE FACING PAGE
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Independent peace-loving India occupies an hOnoured whether there will be peace the Industrialization of the Speaking for the visiting -

with all cousitries and particularly friendly with the USSR The opponents of India's At Cambay, Indian Oil by welcomed with satisfac- .
place in the present-day world; it has friendly relations lii the world or war." country." delegation Vice-Premier Koz- . .

despite the difference in social systems. This was clearly foreign 'policy are, there- Minister Malaviya, weleom- tion the fact that "the Indian
. demonstrated once again through the visit of the head of fore, not only enemies of lug Vice4'remier Kozlov ,' people and their Government

the Soviet State, VoroshioV, Kozlov and Furtseva and the
high-powered delegation that ensue with them.

world peace but do not bring stated: "The progress made have confidently taken the

first and great land of nations." .
pf national welfare at home. this aid si'iU help to accom- heavy. Industry,- and have :

any credit to India's name in these oil fields is wlth.tbe path of establishing their
TetshP between the peace and security of oil honour abroad and disruptors aid of USSR and I am sure national economy, above all .

victdrlOus socialism and the j the Calcutta Civic ye- They must be trounced.. plish the goal set in oil in- achieved, It appears to us no

largest uncommitted Asian ception, Vice-Premier Kos- The Indian people with dustrY by the Indira peo- mean results in this respect.

nation is rooted in the solid by stated "The Incipient healthy instincts and ple." The Soviet statesman "We. felt. for ourselves the

fouildatlóns of hitorlcaI ex- lessenIng of International positive earlier experience is reply stated: 'In her heart beat of new India which

perience. It Is cemented by tension did not come of its spontaneously and willingly desire to establish her own stands at the threshold of her .

- common interests and fiouri- own accord. it has been the came to the conclusion that national oil industry India lndustrialisation.

through. the pursuance result of great efforts on the visit of the Soviet leaders has found uU understand- "Allow me lit this connec- .

of common objectives to the the part of all peace-loving " not OfllY strengthen the lag and support on the part tion- to wish the Indian pO.
lasting dismay of imperialist nations and the great battle for world peace but of the Soviet union and ple every suceessin the strug-

- circles and all their mis- Indian people occupy a against India's economic other friendly countrios." gle for transforming India

chievous machinations. worthy place among them." backwardness and depend- It is O wonder that the into : an advanced countrY
ence. Indian people condently ex- with a highly developed In-. .

This historic friendship was the civic reception to . me Soviet leaders and pect Cambay to set in motion dustry. Only th this way the
not only restated but further
strengthened by the visit of the Soviet leaders Prime Mlii- experts held long discus- the chain of a national Oil thdependeñce aiii iree4On :

the Soviet delegation. It Is an later Nehru In words ex- . .

event of great positive algal- pressing great adm1rtlon re-
called "how hard the Soviet 4 :

CITof which are passing through
solve the problems of war so

cance for our country and Government Is striving to

;
SH1.OV°VI

. . ..,
the present day world, both

that the foundations oI peace
a critical turning point In may be made stronger."
their onward march. Greeting the USSR for tav-

The very words used at lug "raIsed the banner of
the highest Indian omcial . peace," he stated "We can 4 _
level give full-throated re- only welcome this idea and in By P. C. JOSHI

- ,_

cognition to this historic so far as we can, work for its -

The Rashtra- . success."
pati In the State banquet The. fruitful results of the

attained can be can-

welcomed the guests as ré- friendly discussions between
solidated." . - .

presenatives of "a great the representatives of the ' HOW different . Is all this- .

country which through its two countries are embodied -
from the language Of the offi-

revolution initiated a new In the Joint Communique. _____
the World Bank and

epoch . human history." Both. sides have expressed
dignitaries from the -

And he added "Though we ratIficatlon at the develor- . ': West who came . only- to sing

have fashioned our revolution ment of mutual relations, In ______ " "* for us the virtues of their Pri-

In different moulds our two a SPirit of goodwill and _vate enterPrise and how we

countries have much in corn- friendship as a result of their "
must order our economy If .

mon ...... We believe, as your "c0n0 adherence th the
we are to qualify for their .

't T4 aid! .

leaders do that all . efforts .
principles of peaceful co- .

should be dIrected towards existence and active -pursuit
The Rashtrapatl exPressed ...

achieving a lasting peace of peace." .

gratitude "for

. where the fear of dIsatrous Both sides hare express- ;
the economic and technical

war Is banished and man's ad their conviction that the '
assistance extended to us by

$k!n and Ingenuity directed disputes between nations
the soviet Union. . . in our . .

. to noble purposes." should be solved "by peace-
plam to .iulld a better and-

The Soviet President res- f'il nièans . alone and not '.

happier India." .

ponded with true and telling by recourse . to arms."
Soviet aide ith fraternal

words: "Our relations have . Both sldes.have "noted with
terms, significant quality and

- never been darkened by any satisfaction" the recent trend FflrtV and Puniabrao DCSIIIUUkh in quatltitY are widely recognls-

. unpleasantness. On the con- towards relaxation of Inter. conversation. . .

ccl as a vital llre-iving fac-
tor in Indian planning..

. trary, with every passing year national tension and we!- . Indo-Soviet friendship baa -

are becoming more and corned the Summit and ex- slons with India's planners. industry in our country. as great historic significance.
more profound and Imbued pressed their "earnest hope" It is useful to recall the BhJIaI set.in mOtion the chain Indo-soviet cooperation Is a
with the spirit of complete that It will result In "subs- mighty, vast scale and of a national steel industry. j big force In favour of
mutual understandlnTg and tantlal progress In the solu- amazing rate of growth of The Soviet leaders visited world peace. . . -

trust. . . . . tion of problems facing the the Soviet economy to get major industrial -projects lii

"LlIe has shown, and we w1d today." . souse idea of the growing various parts of our country. Indo-Soviet cooperation I a

- note this with justificaEion, Both sides stressed the Im- CaPacitY of tile Soviet What stirred them is exactly mighty lever to . raise Indian

that the relations that have portance of disarmament as Union to aid India's plan- what stirs every patriotic economy towards reateL' and

so happily taken' shape bet an essential precondition to . development efforts on thinking 'Indian who seeks a further economic Independ-

wean our countries are ex- a permanent and lasting mutually beneficial terms. better life for the people and ence and popular well-being.

ceedingly useful both the peace and that d1sarmamext The current Soviet Seven greatness . and strength for IndoSPVlet frlendslilP Is In

Soviet and Indian peoples." was also the key that opened Year Plan pthvides for an In- our native land. The words and humanitrs Inter-
up the path to world prospe- in industrial output by they have used are- like our eat. -

Minister Nehru has
It as the unity of ninister weisru as

80 per -cent and the Increase un and In line with our own May It grow strong, invlo-
national thlnkftig. late arid ever-lasting!

of the volume of agricultural .hearts. -What blndsthe Soviet . the Khrushchov pro- proiuction by about 1.7 tImes. -

\
Union and India "In friendly for total disarma- Kov stated with well justi- .-ties," he said was "the love meat as a "courageous and confidence: "And our. In the hearts of the peoples brave proposal,. a proposal people are equal to these . RO E ME ETI G ..

\
(or each other ...... of foresight which demands

The Prime Minister very . great attention by other and ilans."

warm and fruitful relation- Government baa also we!- IndUStrial enterprises have FACING PAGE The Presidential Committee :
. realistically summated the countries also." The -Indian Over a thousand new big

sh1i between the: two . coun- corned the latest cut In j,een commissioned during bring about
carefully worked out plans to
seek contact and common

tries when he stated: "The Soviet armed forces "as an 1959. DurIng the past year mania witiiin tiiis year itseu. action. with an the other- relationship between India hapoant step. tewsrds Soviet IndustrY alone save 50 Each of the Presidents or movements and groups work
the Soviet .Uriion Is one peace." bllhion roubles with above- their . reprse nt lives who 'Ink for disarmament. .

& of closeness, friendship and tiis constitutes broad plan production. President participated In the Rome
love. It Is obvious, therefore, and vital agreement which VolO8bllOV gave a graphic meeting took pains to point Of gTCt interest for us
that we should try to learn greatly strengthens the cause idea of the Importance of this out also the sinister effoits tO the message adoPted by .

from each other. At least we of peace. Is further success by disclosing that the
are striving and at the same strengthened by solemn pIed- whole industrIal préduction

sPread the cold ware tO thfl the Presidential Committee

time we go along the path g of solidarfty. In Tsarlst tussia was iess back the advancing forces of to the All-African People'S .

which we consider desirable Indosvie unity and than 50 bllilon roubles. '
and understanding. Conference atTunis. Clear-

:- ly. and uninistakably the. -

. for us. This Is how nations anity puts tremendous power The organizers of such DeIa)ing . World Peace movement . .

advance. This Is a very good behmd the cause of peace. It tic achievements at pledged Itself to give full ..
relationship and I wish this cannot but make the enemies home visited the Suratgarh pp to "tIle struggle
would spread." . (if peace in all countries des- BhIISI and Cambay, . Professor flOtflSl hInself again colonIalismWhich

. .

The Soviet leaders have perate. They are aggressively products of grand India- poInted out that we must face j a source of warand for .

paid fulsome tribute to : active within our own corns- cooperation which help equally the reality that "the natiOnal independence - a

India's role in world affairs. ;iy all the Right wing politi- to raise Indian economy to a advocates of the cold war gnree of lasting peace." '-

In -the Rashtrapatl'a banquet . clans and papers who trying qi.iailtatively new level. have not yet surrendered and A rtong statement con-
President - Voroshilov stated, their utmost -to sow confu- At BhUal Vice-Premier '° fight a tough delaying deiing the rise of anti-
"The mutual support which slon about our country's In- Kozlov significantly stressed action." . . . Semitism in West Germany

the'Oovernments of our coun- dependent foreign policy of 'that a mere 10 per cent cut And out of all this came andeIsewhere was also adopt-
tries have been and are rca- peace. and friendship. in world armament budget the assessment: The imme- ed, as also a message to His

dering
to one another on -a Pandit Nehru has said can help put up 40 Bbliai's diate task is to create and Holineza the ' Pope, appealing .

0

number of international "There is our Five Year Plan every year and that "the maintain such a strong cur- to him to bring his . great

Issues undoubtedly contribut- with which Is linked the des- development of a national rent of opinion by the time moral weight -to bear together .

ed to the solution of these tIny of India but that thing Iron and steel Industry Is a of the Sammlt meeting as with all others for disanna-

questions In the Intereste of Isc1osel' linked with the fact decisive step on the road to will force its success. mont, -
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Statement Of National Secretariat, CPI, On

ALA I R
T

Secretariat of the and indeed for deirloeracY it- es to st$e that this ad- ugh the democratic forces of the toiling people WOn

National Council of the self.
vance of ou± Party hi the and our Party are consider- when our PartY Wa iii Con-

- Communist Party of India
1ife of the people of eraIa ably strong in Kerala, they . trol of the GOVrflent.

has issued the foUowiiv
Moreover, the democratic constitutes a positive gain are not yet strong enough to

relirnina t eu1- 0
forces have every reason to be for the entire democratic overcome the combination Of Our Party vifl continue as

pl_
1

rr S em fl disturbed by the electoral vic- movement jn India asid this all reaCtlOflai7 and comfllliflal ever to, brk for the progress

-

e resu o we 1fl1u-flfl tory of the triple alliance of positive factor will doubt- forces in order to win an elec- of Ker1a anc for the well-

-

elections m Kera]a: the Congress, PSP and the less continue to play its toral victory. Naturally, pro- being of its people. Towards

. .

Muslim League, for this vic- benefiàial role in the days to per lessons have to be drawn this end, our party will co-

-. .
Despite afl manner of pr- to1Y essentially represents a come. This will give new ItO make- up this deficiency. operate with everyone and In

vocations, undue Interference temporarY ga or political confidence and strength not .

every step that may be taken.

and unhealthy, influences reaction and commUfl2° only to the people of Kerala In conclusion, the Secre- The Secretariat of the Nation-

-
continuing right up to the But In the wider perspective, in their struggle for' a bet- tarat1of the National Coon- al Council of the CPI hopes

. time of the poll, the elections this is only one aspect of ter life but to the, fozces of cii of the Communist Party that the other side, too, would

, In Keral have been condue- the election picture and, by democracy all Over the of India wishes to make it bear in mind that the Corn-

':
ted on the whole peacefully, flO rneans does it . mean that country. that our Party has munist Party represents the

'
with a very high percentage the cause of the people has

no hesitation in accepting biggest single political force

' of voters exercising their fran- been lost or the party nghting As for the detailed aU2.1YS1 ,th results of the elections in Kerala, supported by 3½

- - chise. This should be a matter for It has been rejected by the and review of the causes of in a truly democratic spirit. flhIfliOfl voters and would show

±
of satisfaction for all. The masses in Keralà. our electoral reverses in dif- . Together with all demoera- all due regard for this Inesca-

Secretariat of the National
ferent constituencies, this will tic forces, our Party will de- pable reality. This is dernand

Council of our Party congra- On the contrarY, the dee- be done in due course by our fend the gains the workers, ed of them in the parmount

t

tulates the people of Kerala tion results have underlined Party. It is clear that aItho- peasants and other sections Interests of democracy.

for so adrnfrably conductg that the policiçs and pflei-
themselves In a difficult arid p105 for which our Party

, trying situation. stands' and which It sought

'
The elections In 'Keaia of the Goverflmeflt,11aVe

'(c State Secreiariat, CPI, Declares

; broight forth an uiprèceden- .

WOfl more SUPPO1t .fl1Ofl ,

. '.
ted upsurge of demorac and the people than ever before: '

progressive forces not only Our Party has aequljed new _____
within that State but aU over positions among the masses.

the' cotrY. Teas of thou- .

'
: sands of men and women, is unmistakably de-
young as well as old, had wor- monstrated in the over 3; ff tk

, ' ked untiringly in Kerala for n1ilion votes cast In favour'of ,
R fl

' the victory of o P,ay and the alliance of the Communist '

U

"
its allies. Now the poll has Party and non-PartY , derno-

,:
shOwn that '3½ millIons voted crats. Fighting single-handed

$ .

. ,
for us. In the rest of the co- against a most formidable .

' try, many nore millions ]al- combination of the Congress, TEE Secretr1at of the CommU5iSt Party. Facts, how- In the background of the for-

lied to the cause of our Party PSP and Muslim' League, ,
Kerala Council of the ever, belle tIns story. , ces pitted against it.

: and their blessgs and sup- backed by Big Money and Commufli Party of dia . .

' - port came in abundance. supported in every concetvable which i meetIng in Erna-
The .CommufllSt Party and Neither the votes nor the

way by the powerful Catholic jifl from February 4 to
Independents supported by it seats secured by the Congress

. .
The noble part the demo- Church and by communal revier the ost-eléntion

polled in the 1957 elections and the P.'S.P. and the Mus-

' cratic forces have thus play- reactiona cobinatlon the + +? t i
23.78 lakhs which represented lunLeague are a reflection of

ed, both3vltbifl Kerala itself like of which no other party
ua ion Ii e a e as j.4 per cent of the total their mherent strength. Not

;
and outside, in upholding has had to face since Inde ,

issueu. tue osiowmg bae- votes polled. ,
only did they have to pool all

the cause of jusceañ de- pendence or beforeUPY et: . . .
their resources and votes but

. ' mocracy will always remain has not only held its ground .

In this niid-terrn election, actually had to rely on the

:
a great source of inspiration but has won new positions.

The Secretariat of the Ke- they polled nearly 35.77 lakhs church and the Nair commu-

and strength for the entire The votes polled by our Party rIa State Council of the of votes which represeilt 44.2 nal organisatlon to mobtilse

' democratic movement. and its allies have gone up by CoUifl1UT''5t patty of India per cent of the total of 80. 9 votes on the basis of religthn

'

over 1,200,000 compared to the
conveys its grateful thanks to lakhs of votes polled. :

alid communal anticisin.

The Secretañat of the Na 1957 general electipns.
the millions of voters of Xe-

tional Council of the Commu-
rala, who have expressed their On the other hand, all the '

'fist Part of India e resses '-'
confidence in our Party by other parties' and Indepen- . anger o

' ' its rofound atitude to all 3niit voting for the candidates of dents who participated toge-

I those who voted for our can- ' the Part and nofl-patY In- ther in the 'liberation stri.ig-
e ocracy

didates or otherwise ave
owa dependents supported by the gle' polled 33 .03 lalths of votes

their moral and material sup-
Party. hi 1957, which represented 58 The results of the elections

rt to our cause We are
perhaps not out of per cent of .the total votes do not constitute a victory for

' ha that a ea:t cause has
place to mention here that The secretariat places on polled. Their poll in the pre- democracy. On the other

been e uall heroi all f u h
the Congress iHigh Command record its warm appreciation sent election is 45.15 lakhs, hand, the Congress and the

f b h
c1 Y 0 and its ParhamentY Board of the tireless effort of Party representing 55.8 per cent of P.S.P. by actuaUy'encourag-

' overwhelmmn
erarr ex-

told the world last year that members and thousands, of the total votes polled. big the church to'seciire them

erienced in election battles
there had been a mass shift active workers and supporters

millions of Catholic vots

-
away from our Party and that every constituencY whose Even taking the Congress- under threat of escommuiit

-
many of those who support- self-sacrifice and service defy PSP-LeaUe alliance alone, cation, and by allying them-

' Serious
ed the Communist Party m descriptiOn. Many of them while the Communist Party selves with communal organ!-

'
:

the 1957 general elections have haj to face physical and supported' Independents satiOnS like the Muslim Lea-

. Reverse
have changed over and are attacks and some have had to registered an advance of 3.8 gue and the Nair Service S-

' ' S

now opposing it.' We, of cour- ay down their lives in these pr cent from 1957 to 1960, the clety, have considerably on-

S S.'

se, at once challenged . the me seeretriat pays Congress_PSP-Lea11e ailian- dermined the noble valuës

S '
The Secetar1at Is, however, validity of that statement. its homage to the memory of ce's percentage of votes polled built up by our national move-

'

fuUy conscious of the serious But they nevertheless went on these brave workers. we,nt up only from 52.94 to ment.and also the foundations

electoral reverse our Party repeatmg it as one of, their 3.2. of secular democrac on which

'S '
has suffered. This has under- main arguments to justify The Secreteriat th.nks all our Constitutlon is based.

standably caused dlsappomt- Central Intervention and the .the well-wishers of the Party i .

' ment -among all sections of dismissal of the Commonist- 'outthde Kerala who have sent unçreaseu . The emergence of these

'
S

the progressive people who led Ministry. '
contributions liberaily to our Strength forces m the political life of

' .

expected us back again In election fund. ' Their . good b .
Kerila constitute a dan r

;
Government Iii the service of . The. results of the mid-term wishes and material help have iñot only to the economic

the tolling masses and for elections have . now proved sustaIned us hi the difficult'' That the 'arty 'was able 'social and political advancP

advancing the cause of demo- that their contention was task that fated us to secure twelve lakh votes thent of Kerala but also to

£

cracy in the countrY totally wrong If our political more m absolute numbers the political life of the

opponents have any faith at ease its percentage whole country

, Our PaItY representing all 1i the ballot as an mdex iO of votes polled is the real

these democratic forces has of popular support or mass measure of its strength and The Congress Working

lost an opportunitY not only
Shift they should now at least 0 . ppulity among the pei- Committee had sought to

to implement the measures conCede that a shift hs ple Thus the dOmmuflJt Justify the intervention b'

like the Agrarian Relations taken place more m favour of The results of the elec'aons PartY remains the first the Central Government and

I , Bill which the Conlm uist- 'our, t'artY than anybodY else. hvé certain! y not 'fulfilled : party of the' .peoj)1& in Ke- 'the' dlsthlssal of the Ministry

5ed Ministry got passed In the a tfli noW b- theig expectatibns The Party rala and in fact it has the alleged ground that

forther Assembly, it base lOst
cInpute or debate nd its allies who secured 65 emerged stronger than be- the Communist Party of Iii-

an opportunitY tO pqnsor ..

seats in the last elections and fore din had lost the support of a

many more such beneficial Posit1
ere eiibIed to form a GOY- considerable number of peo-

measureS for the prosptlty
0' have been able to This Increase in otir streng- pl of Kerala The fact that

of Kerala and for the ullft- am secure oilly 29 seatsless than antI the decline in the per- despite the Vimoehana Sa-

inent of its suffetlfl people
halfin the present elections ceatage of the eimbmed votes mara and despite the corn-

. This would n dQubt, be colt- 1be Secretariat of tire Na-
polled b the parties and in- bmed efforts of all the forces

sidered a great "ni'fQrtuite ;ionn1 ounciI of tIê COrn- This is being presented to dlvldtulis opposed to the Cog-

S

and loss for the toiling naès muñtt'1'ä±t1 tidiáish- 'th&èOl& roitV ôf-.the thl'' &seen 4 'sni4Adn'G"PAGE
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The foundation of the Corn- , ' .

!

munist Party In Auist, 1920,

S

'
was a landthark . in Labour '.

\

.
S hhtory.

S '

rzq,
S leaders 'moved over to the lead in ra]lylng a common in opposition to those of re- tions of Labour move-

ee elenents combmed to and shameful policiesof front against fascism. formism, have on a wide series ment, to promote discussionS

r
prepare e way or the Corn- class co-operation which be-

of' major issues again and and derstandIflg on the lea-

munk ar y. came known u.s Mondlsrn. Anti-Fascist '
again proved correct. . SOXiS of these forty years, 8114 .

First, the experience' oi the '' 5"new 'virtues Struggle 2\ me practice of the Corn-
onthbs build up new

'
early socIalt rnoemeflt, the lism" as an altemaUve to s ,

munlst PaY represents a
PpOuy f the OUnISt

' S work of the socialist 'pioneers clausm, capable of, achieving It was the Communist Party
consistent record of mdefati-. Party and bring new members'

and the socialist organisa- :the abolition of poverty and which took the lead in sup- gable service without parallel into its ranks to ght for a .

tions, created the basis for, unethployrnent. P° of the heroic struggle of LabO1i histhrlT in tle cause Britain

the CommunIn Party. fact, the Spanish Democratic R of the working class and the

the Social Dem?cratic Fede- ThesernUSlOflS were ste. publiC, against the rebel for- people. ,
S ' S

, =r= auyexposed by :
' OUR ROLE "

ttotheBFhSOcl5hSl
correctnessofits pOlIcIeSWaS milan

p CONSTRUCTIVE

ecrn!thep world economic crisis. international, Brigade. witlt
ty,con

with OPPOSiTION
S

socialist organisationS. Those The second Labour Govern- In fce of the aggression of
e FROM FACING PAGE

Included the militant sections ment of MacDonall ended In Hitler the communist Party ttes ' t success in the

of the Sociahst Labo Party, shameñ capitulaon and fought for the alilunce of a ains't ht-fl lea- pitted against 'the Paity t

Independent Labour Party nid and his ssoeiates Brjt.jfl, France mid the Soviet d ,olicles de- peta of its votes acm-

and the Shop Ste,svards move- passed over to open coalition Union as the indispensable nds on an organised politi-
ally increased while the per- .

S meiit. with the Tories against the basis for the defeat of Nazi cal nifv of soc!aiiSIfl based centae of votes Polled by Its

.
working class, in the National 5 It exposed ,the Munich on Maxzist-Leninist theo opponents actually declined

S
Second, the experience of Government of 1931. Thus all conspiracy of complicity with a ar' closel associated with the most effective answer

the Labour Party and Inde? the Comiñunist warnings fascist aggression, and the J intt nd ro esslve ° who would even 'now .

pendent Labour Party showed about the role of the Labour subsequent "phoney wax" of sections In 'the trade nlons seek In the econ results a ,
'

'

the disastrous consequences of leaders who had previously Chamberlain and taladler; and LabOUr movement which justification for' the 'Vimo- '

5reformist leadership and poll- beenlauded to the skies in all but when the ati-fasci5t a!- can rall a maori" to defeat chan Samara' and Central

S cies. Under the leaderP of Party propaganda, liunce for the defeat of rntler the i t-n refois lea intervention.

Ramsay MacDonald; these or- were justified by the event. was cbleved, threw all its
g

A

ganisations had been drawn iii ergies into achieving the aims
er P an P0 cies an pave '

the wake of capitalist politics Throughout the fl of the alliance and speedy
thC ay to the aclnevemen1 of upport To

V b f th Fi t W Id
political power by the rorkmg .

whII during the war, CommufllStPartY yj5 victory. c.lass and the coming of socia- Progressive Measures _ :

' the Labour Paity becarne affle the workers tostru- FoUoflg the Second World
,

identified with the jingo im- gle in hard-fought strikes War, the Commuflit party, \ While the Communist
tht the, electiox are

perialists.
and battles' of the uneni- *hule actively supporting ) Party represents a serious , effortswillb

that sincere - .

This experience. and the
ployed. every progressive reform organised force ,within the end-to the

putan

failure of successive, sporadic,

PSt. . The problems of the

left movements tinn , the ' fl
mes und of advancement

Labour Party convinced li-
of the economic and 50c121 ' '

Ne1ws front brother parties I

.'

tthiuthd 'i

the trade union and Labour When the reformist Laboir measure carried out by the working class 'out o all pro-
to these problems in a

movement.
leadershiP handed over the LabOUr Government and the portion to its numbers, the i

-partisan spirit, particu- ,

S Daily Resald, built up by the new Labour majOiltY in Par- present membership is wholly tbe: ' large sections of .

I
. struggle and sacrifice of the liament, warned from the out- insufficient for the tasks to be .

S people are an-

nernaiiOflai militant workers, to the ml!- set against the disastroUS accornpllshed. A. review of the ,

about tlie future- of

Backproufld lionaire firni of Odhams, it foreign policies of the cold lessens of these forty years :o economic measures

was the Communist Party war; against subservience to should give rise 'to the sharp- Bill
grai Relations

Third the international which founded the . Daily the United States of America, est self-criticismOf all faults .
ni mt by the Corn-

wdrkln class had seen the Worker to become 5the new bans on EaSt-eSt Trade, ac- in the work of the PartY which
when it was

complete collapse of the op- independent daily newspaper ceptance of Americ2fl atomic have hindered its growth,

"portunist social - democratic of the working class. The bombers in BritaIX1 crippling whether in the form of oppor- The Secretariat assures the

' leadership and parties of the maintenance of the' Daily rearmament, the rearming of tunist or sectarian errors or people of Kerala that the

Second Internation in the Worker for these thirty years, Hitler's Generals, and colonin! organisatloflal weaknesses. Communist Party win piay its ,

war of 1914-18. Thl had yin- by the ceaseless efforts and wars. ,

role as' a constructive and

dicated Lenin and the Bolshe- 5acrfi of the Comniumst '

In the light of this teview. responsible Opposition in our

vik Party as the true inheri-
and the left, has been Fight Against

the Executive Committee calls parliamentarY. democracy. The

tors of Marxism, alone faith- a miracle of working class '

on al. Party members to pre- Government can count upon

. ful to the decisions of the achievement without parallel Toryism pare for the czeiebratrOi' of the unstinted support of the

S socialist international.
In the centre of the most con- '

the Fortieth Anniversary of Pay in all the measures it

.

centrated press monopoly 3.n In the subsequent period of the 3cundatiOil may undertake in the inter- .

The foundation of the Corn- the world. , '
Tory domiflatloil, the Corn- ,

est of the people. , .

munist Party coincided with
iflUflISt POt' haS been in the i. To open a Special For- : .

S
the formation of Councils of Solidari" With

.foftont of the fight agamst tieth Anniversary Recruit-

. Action, which were the out- .
Toryism, as aiso ag2iflSt Tory ment Campaign, beginning

' . come of a long agitation, Colonial Peoples ,
policies tthfl the LOUr from the re_regiStraofl of

conducted in great part by the
movement for peace in face 1959-60.

founders of the Cornmunt the midst of the arduoiS of the H-bomb and nuclear ,

S ,

Party, for solidarIty 'with the struggles In Btain, the Corn- strate and for social 2. organise public Anni-

Soviet Socialist Republics ,munlst Party never forgot its :
In OPPOS1ti1 tO those who versary DemOflstratiOflS and'

aaist the wars of interven- duUes of temattofl solida- have abdoned socialism In meetings In every Dtñct in'
COWI' TV 111Y

tion. \ rity, especially in relation to ' favour of !resl "theories" the prin'cipul towns.

'

S the struggle , of the coloninl , about renovated, refoed
5,

In the following year the peoples: '

.capitaUsn With the' publica- To ensure that every :
DITOa : P C. Joshi

betrayal of Black Friday by . S

tlori'of its programme, The Branch carries .through some pprinted by D. F. Sinha a the

S the reformist leadership dealt j the bistthiC' Meeriit BritiSh ROad to Socialism the form of celebration of the NEW AGE PRINTiNG PRESS,

S

a blow to the working class Trial in bidia, launehed by
.Conlmuflist. PrLr:ty showed In 'Forticth Anniversary, whe- . JbandW3II Estate, P.!. !4.

and opened the way to a capi- the Second Labour Govern-
tO ifl ther by a public meeting, dli-

Deih1 and published .

S talist offensive. ment against 'the early do- ,
the COUdltiOflS of. cussion meeting, , SOciS.l or by him from 74, ..saf Pli E41a4.

' '
veloping Indian trnide un!' Britain. It is the only political other event.

New Deiht .

S

was then the CommuniSt movement, British Cpu-.; .
wch now 5t2d5 for phone : 2 5 i 9 4

Party, with members playing nist workers' stood. in the ', 4. To ensure that every TegPM Address: '

.an active role in industry nd dock with Indian ' workers, , The rience of fort ears
member studies the literature MAB.XBA.flI

S S

. the , trade unions h its and went to fl: th has O th t
published In coimecUOn with

S organ the WorkerS'VkiY them in defence of the ele-
a . . the Fortieth Anniversary and .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ' S

S
and with the MinOritY move-

nientary rights of demoCra . The theOñes and policies
UtiliSS this in order .Q 5tCIi IN';D : yearlij Es. 12-0-0;

ment which built up anew the CY and working cla orga- :. j f and right- gthen knowledge fld un Half-UearIy Es. 6-0-0 and ,

working class fight and usher DiSti0n in India.
:

'wing Labour leadershiP, bring
a1 of the history and quarterly Es. 3-0-0.

Cd in a nev left advance cul- , . : . .
only harmful consequéiices to role of the PartY. , : Yearly Rs. 16-0-0;

minating in Red Friday and As the capitalist offensive: the working class movemeflt
Lra1f-ue7lY Es. 8-0-0. 'S

the General Strike
following the world economic

5. To popularise the record ,

S
crisis developed into zthe fulL '\The political analysis and of the party and the sigiiffi-

All chequesalid drafts to be

' In the years of reaction offensive of fascism, the flpr9.Ctca1 policies put for- cance of this Fortieth Ann!- N:.: A.

which followed the reformist CommuniSt Party took the ward by the Communist party versary among the widest sec-
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- cured by the affiance of shortcomIngs In our work. This is going to make it more ,7 ,

M S ''A M5'VIIPA P ON KERALA OUTCOME communist :an non-party We, however, can UI aord difficult for parties and ele- '- . ..
:: .:- .

: . .

. . . I V I\ democrats in 1960 is thus to ignore the fact that we ments of democratic opposi- -''
f_ . . not an isolated fact, but a have suffered a temporarY set- tion to carry on their strug- .2 . X:/ ,F . :. . . ... . . - . : !:1 .

part of the steady growth back at the hands of our op- gle to end the Congress nio-

It is over a week smce the results of the recent weak electoral force at the seats In the legislature tho- of the Communist Party ponents The agrarian and nopoly of power

mid term elections in Kerala were announced It will time of our country attaining ugh on a minority of votes and the democratic move- other reforms that had been However, we are con-

take some time for u all to study and digest all the independence Although the taken by the ment headed by it as an jnitlated while our Govern- fident that this very serious- "

1 i 4 1. V + 41. +., ii Communist Party contested ,1 j - electoral force The Cong- inent was In office axe In dan- ness of the setback suffer- r ' ',
. maeriai iva uaS come ou . e.., crc are 0 0 the generalelectiOm in Mala- oniliess as a an ross on its own could not gei of being sabotaged by the ed by the democratic move ' (. i' ' --

,-
vious conclusions w ic wou emerge ou 0 even bar m 1946 and In Travancore fl came 0

ositlon halt this advance m pre- new tovernment that will be inent m Kerala and in the
a preliminary look at the results 1946 could not secure a that it was notiiia p

ad- 1957 years it has not been Installed In the next few days rest of India will awaken us . , '
single seat As for the ('on- on itS Own

Communist Par- able to halt it during the A new offensive will be to the necessity for -a more - -

1? IRST our assessment of of smaller groups like the iSS it securedalithe gene- ia°tiie democratic move- three years launched on the common broad-based and more f I,,
11 the shift among the pea- RSP KSP etc rai seats In

e
a

one i'1 rra- inent headed by It It there- It Is this reality that is sb- people by the vested inter- united struggle against re-

pie that Is that this shift Particularly striking are e sea e C p fore adopted the new strategy wly Impressing itself on the who have receive a new action

was sufficient to defeat the our gams against the Con- vancore of a united front with spokesmen of anti-Commun- ifliPOtUS from our electoral Democrats belonging to all ,

congress_PSP-League alliance gress Muslim League ails- But by 5 no o y all those who had nothing in ism not only In Kerala not defeat Tens of thousands polltici parties including the , ,

i and to secure anbeolute ma- ance m Muslim area& These the Congress rsasecure common with It except a only In other States of India of active workers of the at- Congress as well as those .' j , ,'
jority for the alliance of Corn- areas comprise parts of two r 3' erms

mos4 other blind hatred for Communism but even In other countries. hance of Communist and who belong to no political - e - -_ ,

I inunists mid non-party de- districts of Paighat and Ko- y lb U e
even and the democratic movement. Leaders of the anti-Corn- non PitY democrats are pay would ponder over the - ,.

! mocrats was wrong The hkOde The percentage of S a es .

of the seats headed by the ComiflUfliSt munlst alliance in Kerala like already under physical at- grave threat to our glorious .

number of seats secured by votes in these two districts secure a m y r in the Party It was on the basis of H Sankar KPCC chief and k which is bound to con- tmditio of nationalism ff ,

our alliance has actually been registered an increase of e i er : r°avancore- such a united front that the Pattom menu Pillal of linue unless the democratic democracy and socialism , 7 , r

less than half of what we had 9 66 per cent and 11 60 per en a
ore it is Si - Congress fought the Corn- the PSP as well as their conscience of Kerala and the wiicii the enhance of the Con-

in the previous legislature cent (from 44 13 per cent in cmi
n the ax- munist-led Government du- friends outside are telling of India is Immediately being perfected In iCe- i .,

;:- Furtherm'ore, seven out of the 1957 to 53.79 per cent in C9.i1 aSiflO g
Corn- ring th e 28-month tenure of their followers that the In- roused against it. rala constitutes in our an-

eleven members of the former 1960 and 24 78 per cent in mn?st rt came out the itS office creas,e in votes secured by the Our defeat In Kerala will tona1 life E. M S Namboodirapad with Catholic women who presen ted a garland to him

0 Communist-led Ministry of 1957 to 36.38 per cent in
e an most owertu' ' Communist Party is a point prove to be a setback 51- As the Executive of our

'. Kerala are defeated. 1960) respectiveiy. ongs
continued

W9S a5&uut EU a of danger to them. though temporary not oily Party's State Council expres- .

It is these facts which were Taking twelve constituen- 0 P 'e isa roved
front of the Gong- a point of for us in Kerala, but for the sod Itself in its resolution of of sacrifices and hardships, loud about the supeior1ty of forces in our social life. Th

. made most of by the anti- des in which the Muslim Lea- and was r p rem and other parties which dger to the anti-Commu- entire democratic movement February. 8, "The Party wisl-. had built up. The Congress our secular State used the canvassed their votes raising .

Communist papers when they gue contested on the basis f upon in W
the

had raised the banner of anti- a point wiicis in incua. For, the necessity to es to affirm that their victory has buried its national tradi- Church and priests to get false anti-Comrnwilst slogans

spoke of a- "rout of the Corn- the Congress - PSP - Muslim term e ection
r'1

ace
State

Communism that ur Pisii.Y gives confidence that the de- defeat us has made the Con- Is not a victory for democracy. tions and openly ailled itself votes.. .
for diverting the attention of

inunists" jmmedlateiy after League alliance In 1960, the then Tranor1 eCie and it allies had to fight in movement can regis- gress set a new pattern of p- This triple alliance took shape with the Muslim League. Con- "Thus vested interests who the people from the burning

. the election results were following figures are lnsthic- 2nd the pe c
BOd the present mid-term dcc- ter further advance and 1n- Iltical &liances: it Is prepared and continued its activities gressrnen degenerated into are at the helm of the Con- political, economic and social .

. known. But as details came to tive: the ivivabar
A

tiona. - filet defeat after defeat on to aIly itself with any body destroying all values which storm-troopers of Mannam gress-PSP-League combine problems."

be known a second conchi- 0 The Congress and Lea- was OISO con uc e . -

a&iitionai number Congress and its allies, if we with the sole idea of perpe- the Indian national move- who has always fought the won this victory in alliance . -

slon began to emerge; and gue had together polled In the former, the three d percentage of votes so- discover and remove the mating its own monopoly rule. ment, through hail a century Congress. Those who talked with the most reactionary (pebrury 10)

that was that the mass sup- 4,48,267. votes in 1957 whIch parties of the United Front of . . ..

. .

port which the alliance of came to 74.2 per cent of the Leftists who had an under-
--- - Communists and non-party votes polled. In 1960, their standing with the PSP caine -

.
democrats had enjoyed during votes increased 1x absolute out as the biggest electoral -

J. the 1957 general elections had numbers to 5,14,753 but its force and would have been
4not only continued but growp. percentage fell to 61.3. able to form their own Gov-

The number of votes pued 0 On the other hand, the ernment, had it not been for
by this alllance had grown Communist Party and the betrayal of the PSP
from nearly 24 lakhs in 1937 Its allies had polled 1,53,091 In the latter, the Comiflu - .

to 35½ lakhs In 1960 which potes in 1957 but I increased nist Party with its allies was

.
means a rIse In percentage of to 3,22,116 In 1960. This means able to secure just 50 per cent . of the Kerala State Thus the vested interests candidates had no agents In should give confidence to the Having secured a big majo- of anti-Communist madness

', ; over 3, that is, from 40.14 to an Increase from 5.3 per cent of the seats (24 out of 48) The Executive sums ee are at the helm of the some pooths. They Indulged Party and the democratic rity in the 1egislature the generated during the election

1/ 43 83 in 1957 to 38 4 per cent in and take charge of the admi- of the Communist PartYmet in Erna
d r Congress-PSP-LeaUe corn- in freely canvassing votes In movement under Its leader- Congress-PSP-League alliance campaign They are trying to

. -,
As against this rise in per- 1960. jtration. .icto ° February 8 and 9. C. Achut a enon press e . inne won tiiis victory in am- the queues themselves, and ship in its firm foundation have now an opportunity to deceive sections of our people

centage of votes polled by our It Is thus clear that, while 0 The 1952 and The Committee discussed the post-election stiat!on ance with the most reaction- .attacked voters who had among the people and that establish a stable government by giving- them contradictory

alliance, there Is a fall of we have suffered a setback in ries were secure y e and the tasks facing the Party and the democratic and forces in our social life. lined' up for recording their the democratic movement can and tackle the complicated promises which would certain-

cnearly one per cent-54.19 the number of seats secured, Communist Prty in tuunce woriüng people of the State in the new situation They canvassed their votes votes. -
rapidly advance if our short- problems of the State with- ly recoil upon them when -

i
er cent in 1957 to 52.52 in we have registered an advance with other Left the created by the success - of the CongressPSP-League raising false anti-Communist The authorities. failed to comings are found out and out any -disquiet. facing reality. :

. 1960 in votes secured by the in the number and percentage Congress,. ere 0 ,
In alliance in the elections. slogans for dlveiting the. take any steps to prevent rectified. It Is not for us to forecast -

. Congress-PSP-Lae alien- of votes seured. biggest sing e par lo 11 attenthm of the people from such incidents, create a leel- Though the popular mea- how they are going to utilise We- ShaH . .

. ce. As for such other consti- Significantly this reality 1952 and in 19he
situation

Dr. A. R. Menon, attended the meeting on both the buining political, econo- lng of seurty among the sEes adopted by ourGovem- their opportunity In service , - 0

tuents ofthP liberation strug- can be fully grasped only if this was no more
the YS Ofl SPC1 invitation. d social problems. people and make the polling ment such as passing the of our people. But one thing vvori 01' - -

gle against the Communist- it is seen against the back-. in abar, as reve C a ffr the eagerness to con- Agrarian Relations Bill, Debt is clear: Kerala's problems .

led Government as the RSP, ground of the broad develop- time of the District Board 'fl Comnuttee decided to immeuiateiy xaum.0 a Defeat Endan ers duct polling in one day . Relief Bill, Fixation of Mini- are complicated; her problems Whatever may be their tac .

KSP etc., their percentage- of rnents that have taken place elections). A further POV Statewide campaign agamst the large scale violence thOhout the State there mum Wages for Agricultural can be solved only through tics, thrpath adopted by the

votes has regttered a fail of In our State in the post-hide- ment on this was register bemg unleashed agamst the workers of the Commu- . National Gains not enought pollee force labourers and promoting the maximum unity of the people Communist Prty is clear

2.4 per cent (from 5.07 per pendence years. These deve- In 1957, when, in e gener st d against sections of the people who are place, there was just cooperative movement had enlisting mutual confidence The Party wifi tirelessly work .

- cent in 1957 to 2.67 In 1960). lopments are: elections, the ommun supporters of the Communist Party which has already Thisdefeat is not a defeat one policeman to a booth. emboldened the workers, and working with maximum with greater enthusiasm and ' .

We have thus gained at the 0 The Congress had an Un- Party with suc P
red resulted in four murders during the last one week. of the Communist PartY Consequently, many poll- agricultural labourers and cooperation. efficiency than before to solve

e,xpese of the enIlre anti- assailable position among democra 5 as were prep . alone, as mentioned earlier lag booths in ThiruvaUn, the poor peasants to stand As far as the Communist -the problems of agricultural

-
Communist camp, though the the people and the Commu- to work with it, wasable to The Committee adopted the followmg resolution : a defeat which endan- Cbengasnur, Cbanganas- firm and solidly, the Party Party is concerned, it wan labourers, working class, pea-

. galir is mdre at the expense mat Party was an extremely secure an abso u e majo y - . . gers all the . achievements seri Haripad, .Aranmula could not remove certain mis- made clear many a time Sante, iIddle classes, thtel-

: - -. T Executive Committee minimise its seriousness. of- our national movement, and other constituencies understanding that had been that It will cooperate whole- lengent1a, industrialists, re-

-
of the Kerala State Cowl- The Congress-PSP-LeagUS and, as such, it Is a defeat were fully under the con- prevailing among a sectioll of heartedly with any measure ilgious and linguistic minori- -

;- CU of the Communist -party combine won this victory of all the ideals which the trol of the goondas of the the middle class. or programme for the good ties and all other sections of . .

: t of India sends Its heartfelt by wielding apart from Its Congress held In the last triple alliance many Corn- The Executive Committee of the people and advance our people The Party wifi
:. gratitude to the people of own politIcal influence, the five decades under the munist voters kept away calls upon the Party workers of the State. Any govern- conduct agitations and strug- -

! . lerala who gave the candi- entire organised strength leadership of Gandhiii and . from the booths because of that they should give special meat can expect the cons- gles to solve theIr problems.

dates of the Party and lade- of reactionary communal Pandit Nehru. We believe this terror and false votes attention to understand the tructive cooperation of the The Cdiiimunist Party re-
- pendents supported by It over forces and the Church that Congress friends who were recorded in their problems of the middle class Communist Party in its news its pledge that It will

- 4 Sc 35 lakhs of votes despite the hIerarchy. The truth Is that were blinded by anti-Corn- - names by the Alliance. In and approach them explain- - efforts to develop agricul- tirelessly work for the over- .

-

4 - organiseti terror and violence the Communist Party fail- munism will be able to see oy whit tok place in. ing our policy.and solution of ture, regulate distribution. . au advance of ou* State, to -

- ' : never inetbefore In any lec- ed to correctly guage the this truth when they give these constituencIes were their problems. : .
of fOOd grains, to develop . build a happy prosperous

. tion Influence which these forces it calm consideration. not elections, but an elm- Not only the middle class scale iflduStflS and Rerala for her agricultural

i -.. L The Executive pays its still have on the common it is a regrettable fact that tion farce. We say this with but also a section of the poor cottage IndustrIei broaden. industrial growth and deve-

z_ homage to those who had to people the elections held on Febru- the fullest sense of respon- peasantry who had benefited the cooimrative movement lopment of art and culture

-t make the supreme sacrifice But the Party wishes to ary 1 were not completely sibifity by the measures of our Gov- work for giving fair wages While giving complete pro-

, In this struggle and sends its affirm that their victory is free and fair In some places We are proud that facing ernment had been caught in and bonus to the working tection to believers in all

' . ' ; .. condolences to the grief- not a victory for democracy. the triple alliance created a the formidable opposItion of the grip of the Church ollg- ! a protect their religions the Party will

. . . . _.i U- stricken families of those This triple alliance -took shape sItuation of terror which made the powerful Chwch, corn- archy and communalists. The rights and such other mm- work hard to build up a
-

. !; . brutally murdered. and continued Its activities it impossible for people to re- munalism, moneybags, partia- reactionaries have succeeded °'. p1vg the lot secular . democratic State.

i When it is remembered that . destroying all the values cord their votes according to lity of the bureaucracy and j turning a considerable of Oti people. . The Executive ealls upon all . .

- , *r contrary to the belief of Party which the Indian national their free will The authori- the Influence of tre Central section of them against the But It Is doubtful whether our Party workers and sympa-

, 1 ,.
4 members and sympathisers movement through half a ties failed to remove this ter- Government the Communist Communist Party those who have risen to power thisers not to be dejected or

.. ' on the basis of the good work century of sacrifices and hard- ror and give a feeling of seen- Party was able to Increase its now are really anxious to demoralised by this passing

- ,.
done during the 28 months of ships had built up The Con- rity to the people popular votes from 2 350 000 Build Broad have such cooperation and phase of defeat not to be yin-

- -s,- I the Communist-led Ministry gress burled its national RIght on the election day to 3 548 000 This proclaims welcome it The very fact dictive in our aporoach to
- - . , - the Party was not only not traditions and openly allied . polling began in Thiruvalla the position of the Party Democratic Movement . that they - are celebrating those sections of the people

.

%_ f ,- . ' .4 -
able to defeat the Congress- itself with the Muslim with the fatal stabbing of among the people of Kerala. . . .. their victory by indulging In who had temporarily become :

..,
i t t. PSP-League combire but League Congressmen denege- Communist voter Kunhu Even though there Is aslight The Executive wishes to cold blooded murder of Corn- our ounonents and who should

-.
4 - I , could not secure ev.n half the rated into storm troopers of Kunhu Eleven others were Increase in the comliined point out that the immediate mujii workers and harassing be with us to be proud in the

.
4 _? - . . ,- , number of seats it bad in Mannath Padmanabhan who Injured in the same incident. votes polled by the Congress task of the Party is to build the people, attacking those growing might -of our Party

- .
j957 it is clear that tis Is a has always fought the Con- Goondas attacked some poll- PSP-League parties, their in- up a broad democratic move- . who voted for the Communist and to march forward to .

,' ' very serious defeat fo the gress Those who talked loud lug agents while they were on crease however Is not pro- ment Including those sections Party and setting fire to their action with unflinchIng faith

-' l r - Party The Executive wishes about the superiority of our their way to the booths and portlonate to the Increase re- of the middle class and poor homes shows that their Inten- in the fiuial victory of our
to point out that it is uselass secular State used the Church even inside the booths with gistered by our Paijy. peasants who had gone tion is to hide the real prob- Party and the democratic

The people of Kerala will rally In ever larger numbers round the Communist Party trying to ignore its gravity o and priests to get votes the result that Communist These are facts Which against us. lems of erala in their orgy movement

.,- .,: -.. ;

-,,; : -.
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the cpsu the proposed Government in inai deve- the iast few

lilly IIII
c

contOI 11UZS of the Seveit iopmeuts and In the forelgii sears to the cause oZ world

G 0 _ I

Year Plan were submitted policy peace to the re1aation of in-

- to a general diScUS5lOfl by In hs report to the Twen- rntIoI tension and the
the people More than 968 - tieth Congress of the CPSU struggle to cud the cold

Nikita KhrushchoV s bo in the vifiage of Moscow ReOfl1 Comm'tLeC
000 meetings were held (1956) Ithrushchov fou1a- war

Kahnovka, Kursk Reon (in the centre of the Euro ° the Pay In 1953 he s \ £Oflflectiofl th this discus- ted a number of profound thrushchov sses no op-

pean part of Russia), on April 17, 1894 The Khrush- elected First SecretarY of
)

'°n more than 70 miilion theoretical propoistions on portunity t exploitmg every 4

chov family belonged to the poorest sections of the
the Central Committee ot _

people attended these meet- questions relatmg to the cons- possibility for the consolida-

ira1 pou1aüon, and N S Khnishchov's father had
the CPSU Since 1952 he i

mgs and 4 612 000 eake tructio of coum and ofl of peace and mutual un-

worked m the Donbas mine 't T
been a member of the

?
at these meetings proposed on fundamental and urgent derstanding among naons

1 C
S e arne, om ith of the Central - C

amendments and eorrect'o problems of internation He has vited many fore1

r y yoU
Comimee of e CPSU t -

to the draft pbn Further affairs countries cluding the Peo-

KUSHCHOV
went th where he was elected Sec- March 1958 the Supreme L

r recommendations were con- The theses developed by thm pie s Republic of Chma tha
)

T-

work t a ve early age ta of e Party Committee Soviet of the US appoted
the 650 000 IeUe concerning te possibility Britam Burma ghanistan

as a herdsbOY m Kahnovka Bcgwnmg th Jnua 1931 KhishchOV aan of the
addressed to nous ora- peacef co-etence of the Yugoslaa and Bg1a,

ad in the neighbOUflflg il- he held the post of Secretary CounC of msters of the
n' two systems the posbility of poland hoovaa H-

lages Joining his father .n t the Bauman and later at USSR
?

Further perfection and de- preventing wars m our time the German Democratic

the Donba (oed by Bos- the rasnaya PreYa Dtrict A n 1959 r
velopment of Soviet demo- about the general laws gov- Republic and A1bam

set) he later became a mm- Cottee of the Party m
ieco1 n cracy accomplished under eg the transition and ThOUgh these ad

mg-machine repair mecha- scow
0 Wi Sfl g serces

rushchov s Ieadersp and mtiple forms oT the tranm- person contacts th leading

nic SubsequentlY rusheO
estle for tpeSe- th his energetic cooperation tion of different countes to

tsm0n and m parUcar

en I was reathng Zola s was elected to more and more ea ¶ a ion 0 7
have produced the most fav- socmllsm have been of cx- with President Eisenhower ,

Geinai' he recalled later responsible posts the Par wirded a Itht
I

cs CL ourable rsts tremely great progressive (Geneva 1955) d th

I was imderthe impression In 1934 he was elected to '

erna on-
personal role on the value and have been fully Prime Minister Nehru and

that he as itmg not about membersP of the Central Peace mo aU? ° ° implementation of conrmed by life
through his pathcipabon m a

France but about the pit in Committee of the CPSU
g

the pnnciples of socialist An example of a creative number of major mtemational

wc mg father and I were 1935to the post of Fst Se- BnY speaking Khx- Wta ryChKbUShCh0V
democracy ceptionaliv approach to the development talkS rushchov s mate

workmg The Jot of the work- creta of the MosW City thOV cod be described as a
neat At h resonmble of MatIn1fl1st eory

effective contributions to the

ers W the ame m France Cothnnttee of the Party m leer of the In te pods of Firm Secre of inseparable connection th relaxaion of tension d the
r.'c chov th Neu m New De

and m Russia 1938to the post of First Se- Nearness to the people is the
the Central Committee of the practice of buildmg coat- settleient of controversial

And latei when I attend- cretan of the Central Co- mot tical tra of his cha- eat advancement of all bran- opetwg at the present the CPSU and as flead of munt society m the USSR questions port adopted a decion to metably be cast aside by

ed lectures on pohtical ec000 mittee of the Commumst racter and of h style of ches of Soet aictUre sge of consCtiOfl of a the Govemefl he adheres and th the present stage m Asked by forei vitors C5 ouunilaterallY and hto

my and the lectu er spoke of Party of the rame work He mamtams (lose con- MOSt iPOflt among COmUfliSt society he ela- 0onntIy and most stnct- the development of mterna- about the prosnects of peace resPecbve of the course of at has the Communt

the ware system under capI- 1939 he became a em- tact th the working masses
these measures were iae- borated the pncip1e of ly to the prmciples of col- tional relations afforded by among naons he invanabli the discussion on the darw- Party been to you 1 your Ule

tailsm of the exploitation of r of the Pohtbureau of the He ofe s f t
scale reclamation of pianng the national eco- lecve ieadep an fights N S lthrushchov s report to wers I am an opt1st ament problem at e and what it to you now

the workers, I had the feeling Central Committee of the
1 5 ones, d ay lands (36 million nomy, of the USS: for a nerjlly for the obr- the.enty-rst Congress of o ex e to

a fresh large-sca'e reduction the plan of your personal

as if Karl Marx had seen the wch was reorganized
onstruction projects and col- hecres bang been re- . longer rm than five years nce of the Ininist stand- the CPSU (1959). 0

neat - of the med forces of tle feeingSW' was the questIon

mire where my father and I the Presidium of the Cen-
ec ye armsspeaksatmee ced swce 1954) greater The m trends and tas ards of Party life That can This fundamental do u- 1usion dra b

country by 1 200 000 men put to Irushchov by a fore-

w krushchov joined 952
° the CPSU ers The head Lhe

oftheiongP f° bemostconvlflCmgly illus arWt composedof chov at h': 1enty-First decionoflhe Supreme igneorresPofldentm '957

the Counist Part 42
oviet Gvernmnt is person- on and electnficatiOn of et nüonal economy m the

g1 a nesS o the CPSU, .
"The Cous+ Part

-
éa 5 of looUS r rd th r the Great Patotic ly acquathted th tho- . acture decentraZed cuent 15 years wer out-

O party Consses (the profound scientffic ana1ys of mely, t the fulfilment Y ue wor u puuhc as a peacc to me b
ear

reat Bolshevik Part I

me War of 1941-1945, lthrushchov sands of workerS, collective pg f aculthXal led epor to the L
highest authority in the Party the essence.,of l basiceocial of- the Seven-Year Plan of measure of world-de sii- the inresof theok

civil war he served th
worked at the front with the aerS, enneers and other production; retganation . session of the Supreme So-

Coness) were eld problems of o time and de- the USSR (1959-1965) and ficance. . class the interests o
r g

sce 1953. Plenary meetings fines the tennencies of de- of the econoC p'ans of all Kushchov devotes much
e peo- . -

ras of the Soviet my on

of the Centr Committee veiopment in the comg pe- the other coimtes of e attention to the problems of
pie, and my o aspirations

f? here- Of' csse e r od
feature of area1possibilityOfexC

asstant manager of a mme

and havmg worked m th

; fUngrC wasaworke:emOYed rnderent 0
eace, ta twart e3aer Oj E te lean

tute and after graduatmg mmher of the 5Lliar CoUfl- ps of the vast countrY

psth indicated by Le s

from it he was elected Secre- C foi a nber of fronts He Thas to direct contact 'It ' ' iffi H 2

ensured such colossal pro-

tay of the Petrovsko-Marm
took an active part m the de with the museS ishchOV

W / U W
ess m our cot that our

sky District Comttee of the ience of Stahngrad and m e is able to acqune deep OW-
\ a v 0 mg world wars from the?fe with the peoples o the people have bled the trial

Party where he had to hd1e preparatiO for the defeat of ledge of life t check up on

of society m the immediate Etem countnes that have which is now followed by

niatter relatg to mthg the mtlerite troops at Stalk- the efficiencY of government

fute, even before the com- already taken, or are ju many peoples f other coun-

and to agriculture. grad. Important work was undertangs. Re seeks the of the Macne and Tractor viet of the USSR dedicated

plete cto of sociali on takg the road of indepen- tries.

Later KhrushchOV worked
conducted by him in connee- advice of people different stns and the sale of to the fotheth anniveary

earth and th capita1i det national development. ..... like all Communts I .

as duet o the Organisation tion th the organization of Lcahies on important state cal1 macbmes to the of the Great Oober Soda

esting in a part of the He emphasizes the need to dream only of ensmg a

Department of the Yuzovka
the partisan movement m the affas and encourages the collective fas; - introduc- li Revolution (November, :

WOfld ve all peoples the opportu- happy life to all people, of en-

District Committee of the Ukrame against the fasct rnitiati commg from 4he on o a new sem and 957)
vened regiarly The Presi- chov's theoretical

September 1959 1rush- mty of ng all round abg all people espective

Party, whereupon he held uvaders. ran-andfi1e. ter of state purchases of 'The chief trend in the de- &, which executive propositions thefr orgac
sited the United States spmthal and material pro- of natio1ity,- irrespective of .

ieadmg
Party position in Kiev In 1949 N S KruchO W deep faith m comma-

aiCU1tU1 products from velopment of the sociat organ of the Central Commit- contact th life th the 0 enca em rehous beliefs irresPecve

(the Uaine) 1929 N S was elected 5ecreta of the nism m the people accountS the coflechve fas state said Khrushchov at tee of the CPSU mee re- tendencies towds fue The exceptional sifficance It is necessary to a sert of the colour of their skm to

lthshchov
entered theln-. eniral Committee of the for his cumple frankness The progre of public edu- te entyFirst- Congress of rly at least once a week. developments. Based on the

CC of s visit to the the right of all oples," he enjoy fully the frmts of the

dustalACademY
of Moscow, CPSU and Secreta of the with the masses, even in cation fl be quickened as the CPJ, the mam A most valuable contbu - unshakable principles 'of

St were, bs- said an terview th In- 1abp. We are worng for the

Y

cas wherc extmely c the rest of the law passed promotion of democracy and on has been made by u- Ma Lenini these
ce recomZeu Ufl2flioUS1y dian journalists on July 29 accation of as much -

plex
political problems are recenUy by the Supreme So- draflg the broadest section& hchov to the development of propositions take into ac-

ug out world Here i959 1to live as they desire t&ial wealth as will be nece

mvol It is enough to et of the US th the of the popation into the Maist-tn1fllSt theo to count the specc character
YP l appraisa and to deliver mamd from sa to provide abundance

I

menbon m s connecbOfl object of strengthening the management of all national the scientific substanaUOfl of developments fld obec-
e w T s press of the pojicy of strength th of everhmg to afl the peo-

f his eechec on th ueiofl ties between the schOols and affairs enlisting all citizens t of the major undertakrgS e and bjective factors blessed
an its renilts A the help of which some pe"- plc

*
%

of Stalin s personahty cult life The prthciples upon share m the supervision of implemented by the Commu- It hard to overesmate world
even or e w o e sons m the West still nend we believe that n-

t and on the sennus short- wch the new system ofedu-
ecOnOC and cultural deve Pty and the Soet the contribution made by co-east

ry or peace to pose theIr rile on other d li eve tbs It

i
cos tolerated foerlY caon based are combma- lopments

the o
ig S on peoples hard to foretell act

m the management of th on of theory th efficient S trend is bemg cons- .-
cess

aw 5UC I i rceary to deliver
whent ll hapefl but one

counts agricalt labour combination of a ge- tently furthered in the poh-
Emt closer togher

mankmd from the methods of

,

I Krushchov S mitlative was neral education with polyte- tical and social e of the k well-o speech at the last centurF s when the e at this

responsible for mont imPort- ChfliCSi d vocational train USSR A number of most un- .. the United Nations General
p1th dec ded the fate m dow evehifl

ant economic m d social un- m the seconda school portant meuXeS have been
assembly rushchov put of peoples and dided and re- m Ow t as

dertngS correond1ng to The stem of gher edu- taken for the puose of
ford on behalf of the So- diwded the wrri Into spheres in ts adace

: t the present stage of counflu- cation is also basd on the broadenrng the rights of the
viet Government the gret of 1uiuence br themselves ' These words contain the

- J 4 --
fist construction in the USSR principle of closest contact SVs

epublics
programme of our t1mthe There is I 0 gothg back to programme of the whole life

- - 4
carried mto practice lately with production with prac- farms

plan for general and complete a past hen a small handful of this outstanding man who

.ij 3 T7
begmning with 1953 tice Kb1i5hchov S mi lative

armament. of countries e\rloited the has advanced from the very

4
That applies among other was responsible for this most Stnct observance of the law

The Soveit Umon proves by Asian and Afri an peoples and thick of the people d de-

, -:
thmgs to the reoranIzatio portant refo which re- gnanteed Some of th

deeds its sincre desife to set- waxed fat at thea eense voting an h strength and

-
of th management of du5- fiect5 conce for the harmo toiportant functions of gov- W 3- tle the problem of disarma- our day aycne who not 3cnergy to the struggle for
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try and construction The OtiS eveloPment 0 t e erament bothes have been f

ment The session of the u- willing to take Into account man s happiness

; ehane from the system of young generation of the So- transferred to the public or- f
preme Soviet of the USSR the affatiOnS of the peoples The happmels of man and

induzrial mistnes wch viet people for the an-round ganizations of te working / i held January 1960 dcus- for peace and freedom any- mankmdthat the goal of

r ;:_ ; directed the enterprises and education of the builders of people / the question of reduction one who still seeks to continue the new world It is to the

4

construction jobs from one a new society Aul the most Important L ) -
of the Soviet armed forces the PolicY of colonialism and service of this great goal that

_
centre from Moscow to the Continuous progress of the questions relatmg to general j The session of the Supreme imPel1sm in accordance Nita Sergeyevich l-

-
system of Economic COucilSsocmiist ecOnomY of the So state affas are submitted by 1 t Soviet of the USSR hang with the divide and rule chov is devotg himself com-

-
functioning the localities et Union the last few the Central Comttee of the

discussed iishchov a re- prciple uch a perSOn 1i petely

4 'x I has had a most stflflhllahflg years 1as furnished the basis CPSU and by the Soviet Gov- ' '

effect on the development of for the futher provements ernment headed b Khrush- I L
0 0

the national economy of the m the people a life All this is chov for widest discussion by '

USSR justifiably associated in the ll the people
S

-
He has been the inspirer minds of the Soviet people Here is one of many cx '-

0

and most energetic orgamzer th the name of 1hmShChOV ainple Dectly before the '
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s-i-op SHEDDING W.FOT.O. tAILS FOR

( ALGERIAN BLOOD!
national independence. They w.res whiLe its fosterecL agents by shouting slogans like "Africa

now be free."
. .

. P HE heroics of General do
.

.1. the ul-
tion organs and the army, thus
encouraging the fascist armed

also testily that no matter what
device British, U.S. or French
imperialism may resort to, it

stageci the show. must
An this, it must be emphaais-

ed, is in addition to the usual . Ziaul Haq The World Federation of Trade IJnlons (WFFU) which
Gaulle vis-a-vis

bas have not impressed many riot in A1iers. At the same
tune the Government prolubit-

cannot puul the wool over the
eyes of the awakened African

and sustained practice of armed .

suppression the sowing of ths-
ha just celebrated its Ith birthday has called on afl
national and local trade unions whether they are affiliated

nnn1 Particularly unmipres - .-* -----.- ...-.I tn it are not. to niobilise to their capaélty infavour ofrr .'

sed are the Algerians. . The eu LUt revuuuiu trnrn

Voice Free Algeria has
the trade unions) . to meet

people.

Britiih
The current Keia round- G.D.R.

acitrolled disa rinarndIit and to draw UP a
common ecOnomic and ociaF proramme, geared up to a than Es. 7 and s. S respecti- there shouhi be an equitable employees against . the Pay

-;

of

given the Provisional Govern-
against the riot and seized co-

of l'Humanite and many
.

Manoeuvres
table constitutiOnaj conference

'' nd0n provides an example
.

MESSAGE of world without arms. It was,a ttlng birthday eve ve1. to the lowest paid work-
And the 2 increase

aharing of the gains of Commission recommendations
ratlonailsatlon as between and the Government deci-

ments reaction. De Gaulle's many other democratic papers.
out The British P±ne Minister's

of British tactics. Despite Ken-
insistent deniand for hide- -

mese from the iremier world trade-union organisatlon,
which had beenfolinded. In London In Februar7 1945.

ers. s.
from JanuarY 1, 1962 shall be the community, the employer slons an the same.

deceptive manoeuvres it stat-
ed cannot save his finperialist

The resolution pointed
that the recent events shotoecf visit to West, Central and South

- ya's
pendence the British colonIal L EADING representatives

"th&other any it was on November 30, of a11 or.no-áfflflaons.
for- all worem. and the worker, according to t demanded that thethe recommendation of the

:
polici: "thè Algerian eöp1e that the Govemt a its

agents did not lack means but
Africa followed his cólothal
secretary, lain Macieod?s visit

secre stated at the confer-
ence that Independence as not

-

of

the one that is irreconcila- i9 that the wru address- The wwTU has In an open
The Board has'recemmend-

ed linking of D.A. to the cost
veent convene- a con- .

B It hS.S iSO stressed ference of the representa-
will continue . their néroic the desire to Use them to to East Africa. the objective of the conference. bly opposed to that great ed a letter to the Inter-

ConfedetatlOfl of
letter to all the workers and Of living Index at all centres. that there should be proper tives of all central govern-

9.S5SSfl1ent of work loads by
.

; struggle until the attainment 80h1,e the Algerian question. An earlier UPI dispatch not- With regard to the countries io ever again being made national
'ree Trade UniOns (ICFI'U)

traie unions of the world
called upon them to enter The Index br nearest centre ment employee's organia-

experts mutually agreed upon t settle the.
- of independence. Therefore, the Communist

were
ed -that Macmillan intended to
explore the currents and trends

which have attained or will
soon attain independence, Bri-

g tool to 1unge the world
üto the holocaust a war for discussion at. the latter's mutual consultations for

l for centres
tt imve no index. In cases

grievances
and also suitable. Improve- arising -out of the Pay Corn-

- It said that French imperial-
this

parlis.nneiit members
opposed to conferring emerg-. which would sweep Africa in jj j trying by various means,

of

ig India last week en-
.me wrrii-had pro-

ICETU that a
evoivin suci a granc soda- whe there is consolidated ments in. the working condi- report. it iias decided

piopagnda seized on
opportunity to give the impres- e11CY powers tLpon the Got'- 1960 and try to strengthen En-

tish influence and win new
including "assistance" and "in-

to maintain its poll- deavoured to draw our pea-
posed to the

-- - . -joint dISCUSSiOfl between them
-eooi programme . and
baUd iñIted action to achieve

ge or flxedD.A., the Board
D..A. hoild made

that an the.employees should : -

The Board baa endorsed absthifl from work on Febra-
sion that de Gaulle really want-
ed to get rid of those elements

ernment.
The resoli4ion pointed to the friends at a time when Africa

vestment,"
ticai influence and control and pie's attention to the serious

situation that has lately been
on tie basis of the

1uto of the ICTU and
j and linkej to the

IndeL For
the bell Committee Te- ary 13 as a mark of protest

who opposed any improvement necessity of promoting demo-
in the and elect-

was heading from the status of
coloines to that of independent

economic domination and posi-j developing in Europe thank the WETLY on the questions of
Let there be demonstra-

on March 15 through.
cost of living

drRS State the Board has
enquiry Committee) re- The All-India State Bthk

commendations with regard of India Staff Federationof the situation in Algeria and
de Gaulle was seriously

cracy country
ing a new national assembly nations. 111 the course of his tour. to the exiansidnist ambitions dISflVi1a1flflt. A,a result of

discussions a common out the world and let recommended that D.A. should tiiti d . the has decided on anuary 18. -
thatworking for a solution of the based on proportional represefl- dng of Macmillan's tour, Macminan put up a show of of the West German rulers. these

and soclaiprOgralfl- petitions be sent to the be Increased to give full mg áp oi nationai and 1960 to servestrike notice on
: Algerian. problem. It was try- tation, which would really re- British home secretary Richard interest" in the well- .. -

In a statement they made
economic
me, geared up to a plan of IWO Ofl that date when It neutraileation on the mini-

1936-39
ñjtt d1 the management, since the

:
-

-
ing to divert world attention fleet the political trends in the A. Butler, declared that Britain

build in the
being of the people of the

countries. He before leaving Delhi the Ger- universal dlsarniament, 'could COflVflS a conferencc to
Let

mum basic wage with
as the be.

latr tins rendered fruitless
all the efforts made by the :from the bloodshed in Algeria. country and which would sup-

the struggle against the
must necessarily
African countries a society

under-developed
appealed to the Africans to "co- man Democratic Republic'a be submitted to the "° b universal mobilisa- The Board has recommend-

ceraing ratlonalisation as
also its - implementation Federation to arrive at an.

- But, the Tacifo stressed,
French propagand failed to

port
rioters and for a policy of true ..hi'b ..r1r1 "protect the mina- operate" with the coloniaiists

"peaceful
(LIDR) delegation led by Dc-
Ut Premier Heinrich Rau.

-

leadetsblp
tion to express the deep

-and
. that consolidation of D.A. within the industry. amicable settlement on their

- deceive the world and the AZ- peace in Algeria.
leadershiP of the CommU-

rity rights.'
Now what formula, one may

and for evolution."
But it is impossible to cover up stated: -

But the ICF1U
neither clkcuiated this teffer

of ti
their - determination to se-

basic wage in each mill
ocid take place at an thdex

charter of demands.
The Board hm recommend- The Bank Is not prepared

.. - geiian people in particular.
had dtsntissed

The
nist called on the working ask, is Britain eekjng to pre- the true colours of colonialism. 'rhe Government of West cone nor d It ce c aaament when the which will yield an amount that for.. a period of five refer the d1aute to volun-

--
De Gaulle
those only to con

party
people and all anil-faSdSt fight se i sphere of fivance i deeance of the demand of Geany confinues to oppose

the lessening of tensions in
to-even reply to the WYFtI. big four powers meet in to -fon of the years beginning with 3anuary arbitration and a granteIe

lidate his power anti to par- era and patriots "whose actionS
in

Africa, at a time when U.S. im-
is and ax-

the Central African people for
independence and dissolution of Germany. It reses the conclu-

-

-However, thewu Execu-
in

Summit Conference on May
16.

average Di.. of the first six
1959. The

1960 no claim for further
rev]sIon of the minimum wage O Es. 25 InterIm relief pend-

,..
sue his policy in Algeria were of decisive importaflc

defeating the contpirators" to
perialism penetrating
panding its foothol in the con- the "Centra African Federa- sion of a peace tuaty with both -

tive met in Bucharest
RUfl1fl1 from December 14 Such i the WFTU call to

months of remain-
big 25 per cent wifl continue shoUld be made either by the '

the arbitator's award.

.

which was based in the con-

tinuation o the-Algerian war. consolidate further their unity. tinent behind the - mask of

"anti-coloflialism". French
sn," Macmillan declared em-

that Britaifl would
the German states and the nor- .

rnalisation of the situation In tO 17 1959 and discussed the an of . D.A. d shall rise or fall employers or workers. The Reserve Basik Em-
ployees have served their

,*
It was the united action of the

ciass whose to-
and

imperialism ispatching up its
phatically
not withdraw ita "prOthCtlOfl". West Berlin and tries to prè- great programme of our times

Soviet for ant-
. according to the cost of living

index. ciirter of demands about

Can-
. -French wOrkifl

tal mobilisation in the general colonial empire vitii the so- of Nyasaland and Northern
In addition, he asked

vent by all means that positive
solutions are found to the Ger-

the proposal
versal disarmament: .

TEXTILE WAGE
The. difference between the EMPLOYEES -

more than six months ago.
The Reserve Bank has so far

: M EANWHTLE, the
of the strike had made the repulse of called French community?

In the face of the irresistt-
Rhodesia.
the Africhns to "cooperate" man problem at the forthcom- - The wrLJ knew that the BOARD Index and the point at RUTIVE no of- moving -

,.
-

tval Committee
-ck,mmunist Party of France

fascism possiblO.
ble African tide for indePefl-

britain ha aPPointed a
with the 'oncidOn Comniis
slon" which was see1iflg Ways

ing Summit Conference.
"TIC West Gennan Govern-

mass of the workers and the
nt1re hUnIàiIitY Is seized with The Government of India

which D.A. has been consofl-
dated with basic wage alien be

towards a neotiateci äettle-
meat. Then there are rnan

after a two-day session releas- MACMILLIAN tence,
commi3sio-flS for and means of preserving the meat is reinforcing the camp- the idea of building a world have not published the report compenatei, accociixig to the A fact to be noted is that pending demands that have

-ed a resolution giving its as- ANGERS AF RICA of
the East and CentrE4 African - 'central African Federation." 9fl against the GDIt and is without arms and armies, a of the Central-Wage Board for existing method and the ex- middle class employees. are on

° be settled. The Bank Is not
sessmeflt of the situation, In- colonies which. in turn havefl Macmillan 5150 iiid his best openly preparing to conquer ,. world free of all wars an all the Textile InduatrY submit-

to It December 1,
thg scale. the move. - prepared to grant any grlev-

'machineryside France as well as in re- S}j Prime Minister plans for ftauda- , tjfy the "State of emer- the GDR by forcet and apprehension of any ted .1959.
the regards gratuity . the 0 The Confederation of Cen- ances Involving

.-
lation to the Algerian wzr. Hld Macmillan con- lent "COflSitUtOU reforms." gency" proclaimed in Central It is as a part of this trend In war. It, therefore, has called But - recommendations

have leaked out to the press. Board says that the amount tPJ Government . Emplo- the principle of arbitration -

, The resolution expressed sa- cluded his one-month African
Cape

In this wag, Britain hopes to Africa and other territOS and
of Afrlcfl fl

West Germanythe GDR dele
gation could not but draw at-

ànall the ttade unions to dls-
charge the task of moblllsiñg It happened In the case of of ratuit wherever cal-

culated . In terms of basic
sees representing two million failing mutual settlement but -
central government employees desires to- be the final arbiter .

.

:
tisfaction that the French rio-

in Algiers and their civilian
tour and sailed from
Town for home on February

appease explorive African
an consequentzy

the-mass arrests
tionansta incieciing Jomo Ken- tentjn of Indian authorities the workers in -support of

has
Cenient Wage Board and now
the Is repeated wages shafl be paij in term. has given shape to the mount- ofall disputes. The eniployees

. ters
and military snpporteTh bad 5 i1.ese its coicniai ruie tij yatta of Knya and Dr. Hastings and public opinion--that the jleral disarmament. it

themes
performance

in the case of the Textile of the existing basic wage up ing resentment among the :ae growing restive.
.

met with pqwerfui and prompt
from the working clam

The angry demonstrations
him In almost

adding a few seats to African
representation and granting

Banda of Nyasalafld. He - de-
dared that this was "necessary"

recent sexioUs incidenth of
chauvinism and racial- hatred

uggeged - certain
: which the mobilisa- Wage Board.

tO December 31, 1959; but from
January 1, 1960 the basic wage

-++e+++++.. .....,.+ ..f.+..+.+4e...+,.. - -

- .
rebut!
and the rest of the people.

which greeted
every he visited are do- the Africans seine powers of for the "maintenaflC of order." have appeared in that part of - tion could be masie. according to the Eastern for such purposes win Include -

- It noted that the French pee-
place

quent proof of the African peo- what it calls "inteflUZl self-
which would

An this naturallY arouses the
anger of the African people.

their countr'. - .

-Altogether acknowledging
- The unions should Insist on

imrneiate reduction in mill-
Economist of January 22, 1960
this Wage Board - Is under-

the Increase given by the
Board but will exclude the :i. ' -

- pie were now demanding ofthe
government to dissolve all faa-

pie's determination to shatter
their colonial bondage and win

gove'rnment,"
enable Britain to pull the The demonstrators greeted him "considerable understanding" on

the Indian for the
expencuture, cut in taxa stoo to have made recom- D.A. coolidatei. ,

-.cist organisationS, prohibit their -
part of circles d a lowering of the mendatlona regarding wages, The working out of the ! .

.
-

.

publications, severely punish
- their supporters in the army - T N T H A N N 0 -V E R S A R Y 0 F

GDR Government's efTorts to
settle things peacefully and to
safeguard peace in their part of

of iiring. The colossal
brought about by a

in arma-

dearness allowance (D.A.)
consolidation -of- D.A. with the
basic wage and rationalisa-

differentials in the wages for
other categories has been left

'
Well de,1and the police, disband the arm- universaI restriction

° the employers and the
-

.

J

ed oups and s1y and
promptly punfsh the leaders. of - s I N 0 S 0 V I ET T E AT Y -.

the world, the deleUon cod
not help pointing out to Indian
authorities that "the establish-

then. od be ëhannelled
increasing the produc-

and rals-

tion.
The Board has divided the

workers in accordance- . with
the terms and tenor of the

. . " . -; ". Tthe riot and their agents in of capltai goods indt into two categories. report. -pOtter
-

.
France. It said that the events

. had shown how right the s PIlING was in the air could ever damage. Botk the
ChikleSe ambassador and the

camp headed by the Soviet
Union will continue to advaiice

ment of normai relations of all
countries with the GDR" would
be a help to consolidate

essential consumPtion.
The demand should be raised

.

i the rst category fail such
centres like- Bombay city and The clerical grades recom-

mended are as under: ,

- .-
-French Communist Party was when representatives of Soviet ambassador I. A. Benedi- in big strides", he toasted the great

facilitate the rappro-
that fairer . dlstribuUon of- (1nclud1ngKurla), Ah-

Junior of Category I noWyou need -.. --

when it insided that the war
in Algeria was a scourge that

the two great powers of the
socialist campthe People's ktov referred to the historic

of the Sino-Soviet
unity of the g5Omifflon Chinese
and Soviet people", "the unity

peaceand
ciunent of the two German sta-

national income could be
by proposing econo-

'a the
medabad, Baroda, Bwlmora,
Navsi, Nadladaüd Surat In

clerks
MI - R8. 7554O5745O \

of tea !:
-/

plagued the nation and a source Republic of China and -the alliance for world peace. f the people of all the coun- hiph time- tluzt the
subsidies granted

to monopolies.
Phagwara and ..1O2OO12i25O. a cup

. of conspiracies against-the -free- Soet Uniongathered at the Chairman -
tries of the Socialist camp head- GOVC?flflant of India which-Is

. ,
.- . the Punjab the-

'territory belhi;
Junior clerks of Category IL

tiu: is. 60-5-90-6-120-EB.---
I

: dom of the people.
The resolution stressed the Chinese - embassy in New Man Tee-tang's. words that the

"will
ed by the Soviet Union" and

the countries and an actively striving and has -
Higher wages, . pensions,

e -and family &lOWr
Union of
MoWnagar in U2.; Ccutta 7½-150-1-2Q. :- :

: .

I
-

necessity of a prompt stop to Delhi this Tuesday on anibas-
Pan Tzu-li's taon

ity sealed by the Treaty
ineIsb1y inguen not only

,"the unity of
people the rld over who die- a big role in the pres-

vatlon of world peace ext- -
ances, new and more corn- city hi West- Bengal; Banga- semi-cierks of Category I

the war an the basis of the
Algerian people's seIJ'-cletel

sador
along with a number of the fluorescence- of the great rlsh peace and justice?' full diplomatic recognl- prehensIve social security

measures and shorter work-
lore In Mysore and the whole
of Madras State. The mills In 50-3-80-EB.-5-125. -

,,. ralnation and the necessity 01 Indian Mends and members powersChina and the -Soviet
Uflioflbut also the future of Tributes To .

the ODE as it has
done in the case of West Gas-

,

lag hours should be demand- all other centres will fall In Semi-clerks of CategorY TI
Es. 40-7-70-EB.-5-1O5.

1a' '

'7'_

-- - a cease-fire for realisation of of the diplomatic corps from the humanity and victory of mang. cci with greater vigour by the category U.
self-deterinlnaUofl. "To eels-
Léve thIs,' It said, "negotla-

other socialist countries to
lebrate the tenth anniver-

and peace", and pald.
"the- In an equally warm speech The delegaon had dlsc- 51OU3 UfliOfl

Long-n economic aid
The ard- has rem-

mended that an increase at
The Boa hai said that

there shall be no discrimi-
- .

-- .: -

"
- -

tlons must be conducted with Y of the sigi4ng of the rich tributes to overwliel-
jg superiority of Soviet sd-

-

the Soviet ambassador paid rich
sions mainly on economic issues -

the. Indian authoritici.
-

at moderate interest to -
the - average rate- of Es. 8 flatiOfl between men and -' .L.

',

those aqains-t whom the war
is fouaht on the- terms of Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friend- ence and technology, the sac- tributes to the great Chinese

the Chinese
The' found agreement on the , - economically -underdevelop- per month per worker shall

be to
Women doing the same
work, no existing amenities .

cease-fire -and a1soofl the ship, Alliance and Mutual As-
Rarely lisa Delhi

ce of Comrade KhrushchOV'S
visit to the United Siaths and

people and giuát
Communist Party and asserted POint that "there are areit ros-

sibiitles -for cooperation of the
ed countries which Is fully
possible If military budgets

given aU.extIle work-
èrs in category I from O benefits shall be affected \ .

----- conditions under which the
Algan peonle will be able

sistance.
seen such a sciaUl1ag g- the rcent proposal of the So- that the Siao-Soet arnance

Mendzhip' based on "UI$tY
thdfries of bothàofr1es and were- rected, thod eons-

the --maintitude
3anua I, 1960 and a ft
-ther flat incream of Es. 2

and higher - emoluments
wherever they are being - if:

- de&de their destiny at -the together. It was aget-together Vlet Uni,i on general andcoin-
and the mi-

and
of goal" and "UnIty of will" of that much attention is to be - one of

of the world-wide per month pee, worker. shall paid hall not be reduced. I

.
,to
earliest posr4Me date in con- of mmher of the-socialist dIS51fl5fl1flt

tiativeto cut down Its armed the two peoples was Imperisba-
pald to this question in course
of further relations".

planks
t movement of the unions. be given to them, on Janu- concerning ratlonausation

THEBISTPIcIC.UP

- ditlove of full freedom and world family. forces", which all have played ble. help In ary' 1, 1962. LIkewise an In- it has said that Governments IN YOUQ WORK

-

- .
security."
The CentralComm1tte of the

. Party of Fralice de- Great
such an Important role in bring-
ing about a relaxation. .-

Among other Indian friends
Rameshwa±1 - Nehru, Chair-P

Committee

particularly
Of ILtILISIIW local-

lignite and Iron ore deposit, '
Trade unions should Inalst

theix right to be -consulted
endhave a say In drawing up

crease at the average rate
-of per month per

be from

concerned should actively
participate In speeding up of A )

-Communist The Chinese peoP1e said man of the -Indian 115 Madras State
worker shall given the process of ratlonailsa-

'*mdared that all the French pee- Frlet4dship ambassador Pan Tzu-U, "are for Afro-Asian solidarity was was iliscus-
between the delegaflon

and Implementing -program- Janu i, 1960 to all work- tion. Wherever It Is resisted
pie opposed the fascist rio% and

The atmosohere was relaxed, happy at the certain degree of deejly moved. She congratulat- sed
the authorities here.

. mes concerning the economy. ers . in category n ami a by - either side the Govern-
.

That in Algiers the riot - met
with no stmnort from the Moe- Informal and in the real sense Telaxatlon in the present

In the hope
ed the two ambassadors on the
happy occasion and wished the The delegation had talks with '- SuCh should be the content ..

øat increase of Re:
2 per month per worker

ment should intervene to in-
duce a reasonable scheme

_____

1cm-population and was reedy-
hostili by of the

fraternal. Screening of two
Chinese ds s follod by

world situatIon,
that they may coneenatë same frieny -feeling spread Prime Mlnisthr Neh Defence

V. K. Krishna Menon
of the new econoc and
social programme of trade from -January 1, 1962. of ratlonalIsatlon.

ed with part
. European population.

-

a buffet dinner. The two am- their eflorts on COflStTtZCtIOfl 511 over the world.
The function continued till

Minister
Minister for Commerce N. Ka- WIIOflS. ThIS would create These increases are sub- There shOuld be no r 1 : -' -

.
.

It denounced the Govern- hesdors spoke toasUng the
Great Friendship as imperlsba-

In a peaceful envfronment."
Voicing his convlétion that late in the evening and closed nungo, Minister for Agriculture rew and favourable condi-

tions for unity of action of
Ject to the condition thatthe
average rates of Es. 8 pn4

trenchment or loss of earn-
ings of the existing employees . '.meet's connivance With the-con-

. £pirators in thecivil admlnist bin and eternal which nothing "In the new, decade the socialist with d.mcIn. Dr. P. S. DeSbInUIth, etc. thetrade unions and workers Rs. 6 shall ensure not less due to ratlonails atlon iaid
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. Ably represented by Ananga.-

- Da no brng over the horons of the dark apartheid South and South it BUll retas a coidér- sateth base-link1ng. up th - : BIHAR MIJI STRY BAC KS .

taken up 'thefr o èaus

Mitra, AdvocateS Jaghandher

- continent. With fine independent states Iteady in exist- west Africa. .: able degree of. political Influ- Br!tII1 SomaIlánd and Aden, . - - - ...
Mahto and 32 others of Allyan

;
elice, with four more to join- their ranks by the end of 1960, . - A most Important feature ence. for military operations n

Bustee, P. S. Blshtupore filed -

- TATA'S. ZAMINDARI
a petition prang that the .

the separate natioiial liberation struggles of the African the present mighty ad- Liberia's entfre economy is Oxnañ, Yemen and the Per- -

:;
peoples are now being coordinated and Unified on the con-
tinental leveL The liberation movement in Africa has thus vance of the African pee- -In the clutches of big -United alan GulL. Britain s now re- ,

State should- ieaUse reut from

- - reached a new stage.
pies, Is their growing sense States trusts the 'jrestone puted to have secured South-

them.

.
of unity and the realisation Tyre and Ribber . Company rii Rhodesia to be used as a . -

. first Afl-A1ñc Peo- ces the deIang poy of i portance. The old holding the domlnañt pod- nuclear base, cooperation
Pleading

I - - 1L pie's Conference held . at and manoeuvres aimed at artificial boundaries imPos- tion. Out of Morocco's total with South Africa. '

; Aecra in December 1958, prolonging the war of ed by Imperialism are being nveatthents. onl ten - per Macmillan's recent trip to óoaiicici Frm Our SpicaZ Correspondent
FO Whom ? .

was the first organised ex- aggression against he Alge- broken down, the political cent belong to -Moroccan Afr1a to be seen In- the - -

pressiofl of this process. The än pople." gap eeen te Arab orth capil, -while nearly 90 per cofltext of these develop- -

It was this se wch was

. Second All-African People's Belgian Congo became the and the Negro South is cent come from abroad, main- menta and trends. The faet of Tata landlordism and its oppressive system powers and scope could be a the Tata Iron and Steel C
decided In favcir of the ten- .

0 jj by tThe Additional Deputy

Conference which concluded . scene of a mighty upsurge being eliminated. Any par- ly France. Imperialist pOWs.
s not very much known outside Ja]nslsedpur even in Bibar, matter of envy for the zamin- before the Additional Deput Commissioner and the Deputy

Its deliberations on January when in Its cpita1, Leopold- ticular struggle on the Mrs. are making enbrmous profits Economic
let alone the rest of the country. in reaIit,the Tatas are dart kutcheries of a Maharaja Commissioner, Singhbhum Caninilssioner ghbhum.

: advance. shot dead, over 1,000 wound- of the whole of Mrica. mary products and cash Crops dependnce
who have been able to. escape the clause of the- flIhar of Darbhanga In the hey days asking them to explain why The Tata Company was re-

31, 1960 marks its fu±ther vifie, over 200 Africans were can soil becomes the cause front the .production of pri-
not only Industrial monopolists, but also powerful landlords

- Land Reform Act, for the last ftqe. years.- of zSlfllfldarI In Bihar. they had not - submitted re- presented In this case by

ston of the Conference held In , "- .
All the more pertinènt A deputation on behalf of The judgment of theeputy p can be sold only with the Reforms. Act l95O. . - General of Bihar -and the.. -.

. During -the seven-day sea- éd .besides many thousax* - The resolution of the fl East and West Africa. i Private houses In Jamshed- turns under the Bihar Land Mahabir Prasad, Advocate

, Tunis, over 140 delegates from
therefore, *as Ghana'3 Mh- the Jamshedpur Mazdoor Commissioner, Slnghbhulfl, permiion of. the comp.ny at

ence, dIscussed the new tasks A FR I ! I
remarir made from the :.axid Steel Workers which. met very imPortant questions re- ed and approved by it.

Oovemñent pleader, Ranchilater for Ecoñómy, Kojo Bot- llfliOfl and the United Iron has, however, raised certain prices and to persons deter- Officers .

Government of Bihar by the

30 African countries, reviewed
: the rapidly developing situa- rostri.im 01 the Tunis Qon- the Prime Minister on March garding the attitude of the The Land Omce records all GCt Busy Here Is what the court of the

-. tion since the Aecra Confer- . e ference: _4, - 1958, among other things Bihar Government towards transfers of and decides dis- We niid thereupon, Rajen-. Singhbhum had to say about-
learned court of the D.C. .

In the struggle for the libera- ' .

examine the situa- .drew his attention to this the existence of Tata land- over iniieritance in ffij Sgh, the llason officer the advocacy -of the Govarn-

tlon of Africa, and adopted
: . tion carefully and more .SItUtion. The note submitted lord$m and its conduct dur- landed and house property, in of the Tisco in !atiia (a big ment pleader. .

. over 20 resolutions and other put behind the prison bars. Conference on African unity Even in . Ghana,- -closely, we are jerked Up behalf pf the deputation- lug the pendenc-y of the above fact arbitrates In civil dis- ianord- and at- present the "The Iawyer.appearing on

.

documetits. The legend of imperialism, states "Considering .that the vealed In the latest report into a. position of justified said "The whole townshlr proceedings before the Deputy pts. over these issues. yor of the Patna Corpora- behalf of the Government -

The growing solidarity of "enlightened" policy in division of Africa into differ- of a British industrial niI- and anxiety to ask Jamshedpur, Burnpur and Commissioner. . wt a whiphand it pro- tion addressing a letter was rather very brief in his - :

, the African peoples reflected Africa was torn to shreds and ent spheres of influence Is a sion, 85 percent of Its ha- tbe pertinent question: Kulti-are the private proper- Civic life in amshedpur is vides to the company to ElO]RH/72/57 January 22, arguments. Re pleaded that

: in. this Conference is at once
the Belgian Government means for Imperialist powers . ports were in -the hands of yia sort of independence ties of the Company,- almost managed in theory by the strangulate a democratic and 1957 to the Revenue Minister, the Company and the- ten-

- theresult of the surging tké has been forced to make far- to maintain their pressures, British and other. EuroPean are the imperialists an -

private empire." No Jamshedpur Notified Area free civic life In Jaiishedpur. aovemment r Bthar request- ants had argued placing -

of the national liberation reaching concessions. the conference decides to firms ten per cent in the coioiiiaiists giving to the .
means exist there to exercise Committee and actually by No wonder the Company offi- g intervene in the their. viewpoints and the

. movement that has swept 0 The bitter and long drawn rally the African masses hands of Asian firms, and new count$es emerging the rights of the citizens in the officers of the Town De- cer preside over the affairs matter. . court should pass orders it /
. over this last stronghold of out struggles of the around the idea of unity." only five per cent In the mto nationhood? We want th areas. Prtment of the Tata Corn- of most of the glubs and ciii- jy , 1957 the Be- considered proper in- view

(

colonialism, and sure sigü African people in Kenya, With the aim of promoting hands of Ghana trders. . independence, yes, but we The exercise of the. rights pafly. The Notified Axea Corn- tural institutions. Even today venue Secretary, Government of- their arguments. When

: Its further rise. NyS.Saland and the two Rhod- this unity the resolution calls On top of this foreign have genuine lade- muetings, access to quar- mittee Is a nominated body. the Company imposes the - of Bthm addresses a letter to asked to clearly state the

,

Fraeom -- sho itself to be aware of br miles and probiting y Slace all land and all pub- The Copany , th the notices sued by yo dated juiy 29, 1957 on the
. .

esias, in Tanganyika and in for closer human and cultural capital investment In Africa pendence, not a faked one." ters, establishing TU offices, ItS nialn source of -Income eondition on these clubs not the Deputy .Commlssioner, Governmentcase he said he

Wave Of
; The Tunis Conference has, °' made imPossible by seems to be the cycle-tax and lend their premises for saying "Govern- would stick to the- Ietter of

. the Companies owing all land the -tax on dogs. political purposes. ment, therefore, desire that the Revenue Secretary

.,

the need to strive for deve- -- activity in their "private lie schooLs and roads except a position to deny political g the Tatas to show issues under consideration :

. Nigeria, the largest re- .
S'

loping the independent na- estates" is they call these one' high way are owned by paii and trade unions, cause why they had riot filed although. he would not

maining British colony in - . Aa% : -

,tional economy -of the Afri- townips. the Tatas, the municipal ser-- not to its iiing, the 'use of the application and other re- press the samè" '

;I
Africaand in the whole .

MOROCCO"
C5.0 States In order to con- ' "Such a state of affafrs vies are aLso run by the Tata any bali or club premises levant documents In' respect While the final disposal of : .

colonial empirewith an esti- .\ , ' . " . solidate their national lade-' ioid be ended by suitable Comp5.fly., The citizens of for their meetings. The of land acquired for them at the appeal by the Tata Corn- -

t mated population of 35-40
UNITED pendence. - measures and by taking over Jamshedi,ur have no say In Tâta Company actually Jahedp, - may - be. with- pay rests in the hands of the -

- . S A few months later; the J "N,%
\iBYA \ EPUBU

' ARAB _- - -- . Its resolution on economic their townships by the Gov- the management of their civic threatened legal aetion tha immediately." I-ugh Court, the people of
--

miflions, will achieve Indepen- \ S _______
development states I ernment and by declaring all affairs. against the tltkal Associa- On the July 30, 1957, the Bihar and of Jamshedpur :

- dence in October. ,. .-. .Consldering that fore- areas except the work shops Every year on the March 3, tion, because it allowed the Revenue Secretary wrote to would be justified in asking .

roons (now a separate re- Independence ; teltories and holate landlordism passers Shall be Prosecud", - how to accord a recep- clear to the Deputy Commi- They wod bs justified in ' -

._; .

-- Northern Cameroons (now 4 - . ign powers sometimes use -free' for exercising trade the death anniversary of the . of its ball to the Jam- Rajendhari Singh, the Tisco an explanation - from the '.

- part- of- Nigeria's northern re- %; - their economic aid m means iUIiOfl and democratic rights." founder of the company, . shedpur Mazdoor Union to lion omeer, -saying " . . . .the Bihar Government for -Its
, SOMALIA of endeavouring t& dlvid -

SiflS of "PrlvateRoad, Tress- uscuss such a political issue position h been made peculiar concuct in this case.
: gion). and southern Came- NIGERIA

Aeembe' independent states from the -

, are displayed at road cro&s- tion to Nehru on his visit sioner, Singhbhum and he has demanding that the Govern-
'- .

gion) will vote in a plebiscite - . Oc/obo'

:l territories.
.SUOAN4' $I territories that are still under .

Rampant : . ings to let the citizens know t Tanishedpur. been advised that- th, respect .. mont energeitdally pursues
- .to decide the destiny of these

. Trusteeship over French FCUINEA
recommended to all indepen- The çntire problem of the only by Company's grace. Commissioner Slnghbhum m cannot be deemed to be speedy decision is assured. At
colonial rule; the conference - -

that they walk on these roads The orders of the Deputy of the lands in question, the the case In order that a
REPUBU .

while constitutional discus-
.''' ETHIOPIA sincatlon of their efforts to- and whethe,r it is governed by pur are owned by the Tata to tii empire of the Tatas. meaning of the Bihar Land demand that if there ar -

-

Togàland ends in April,
dent African States the Inten- .exlstence of Tata landlordisin All the lands in amshed- would have dealt- a fatal blow pn 'intermediary within the the same time,-the people èan.

ernmeni regarding Sierra
jJ' Wst their respective coun- provisions of Bihar Land Company with the result On the one hand, vesting of Act." technical difficulties stand-

l' -. sions. wlth the British-Gov- . . ..- Li5ERA , .

\

tries from economic depend- Reform Act has been discuss- that nobody REALLY owns all agricultuial lands and The result was that the ing in the way, suItble mea- -

Leone are to start early this siE RRA LEONE
ence on the Imperialist coun- -

ed by 'the. learned court of the a house in Jamshe'dpnr. All Iads leased out by the Corn- proceedings against the Tata sores should be adopted, and

'
year. Constitutional Discussions Ti

tries, refusal to enter into any Deputy Commissioner SInh- the private houses are built pany, markets, hats. etc., in Company were dropped.- amendments Introduced In

'0 Italian Somailland, a ft74rnñe _ r -.=--.- undertaking with foreign .
bhWIl IlL a recent Judgment on land rented out by the the State of Bihar would have Meanwiue the tenants had the Bihàr Land Reforms Act.

- trsteesbip territory since . ,' ,
KE NVA

powers which may either- dated September 29, 1959. Company. The Cömpan re- meant accrual of vast sum

after the Second World War, ' ' stitia1 directly or indirectly preju- The Deputy Commissioner, serves the right to.order the of revenue to the people. and

w1Ii become independent in , Truzteathip beds . : tions and wiity of Africa." agricultural tenants who are the bustee areas and get On theothér hand, it wouldConference
dice the movement for libera- orders had held ...... all demolition of the houses In the State. '

I

nra French Somahiand and
A it called for the develop- required by law to pay rent the plot vacated at 15 days have meant accrual of ten-

December 1960. Alongside it, directly to the State, and none notice. ancyrights directly under the
' , British Somalilandand In ________________ -_____ meat ' of the cooperative eise have come under the In certain areas, the land is. State to all the lease-holders, Gopalan Wires Nehru
: all these three territories Jind S.CAMEROONS ." c- system and the -harnessing. - State of Bihar and so aio the leased out for longer duration; proprietors of house's, and

:r, there Is a strong demand for Plebiscite
of essential resources of . ha, bazars, jalkass, serults extending up to 25 years In nanth In agricultural land. 4

a united Somalia. EmIgi'tñeYsef _____ their -tertitories in the- in- - . ' flsiieries and such other rights certain cases. Here the Corn- it would -have freed the E'-" February- 9 1960 'voted for the Communist

I
The fulhl point of African -, '.-.--- _____

terests of the masses, to' . enjoyed by them (namely puny can get the plots vacat- civic life of Jamshedpur from : A E Gopalan, M. P. Pum in Et'tumaunur at- 4 -

ensure social justice and Tat so farIn this estate ed on the termination of -the, the monopoly grip of the * who has set out on a 'Cfld1d1tO. ''
[ELGIAN CONGO í raise the living standard of (namely the 18 vIllages cons- lease. Club houses, - schools Tatas, and made It possible + tour of Central Travancore COflgTSS vIctors -

S solidarity is Algeria. The ,

.Conference has resolved to
I

Cections t provincial CunlI

Elecflon of
) their peoples, and the pro-- titutin 3amshedpür) under and -other buildings are all for- the citizens to manage where large-male attacks pumc in Ettumanur at- 4

. "recommend to . - African in-

I £ezrsriTh,e Yeur ______
urction of efforts towards- larly all lands leased out by Besides these, the Tata Corn- - pjem and even murder DumOdfl. On February+erat WCiI t ________
motion of industrialisation, Section 4 of the Act. Sinsi- -placed in a similar situation. their own civic affairs. . on communists and syrn- a shop and killed

.: dependent Governments to re-
i: cognise the -Algerian Govern- _______

ment and to give regular aid. - - agrarian reform and moder- them have vested In the State pany also lets out land for ProTata . of those who- voted for the 2, at KayamuIam qie +

-
to Algeria. ' _____- NION CENTRAL -AFRICA

tion of. agriculture in. .- of Bihar"- (emphasis and bra- agricultural purposes. + Pay are tak- .ComfllUfliSt candidate's

l_ "demands that tens of [ Colornss gmumcfoivie: . rsoirrk economy independent.
th ours). -

order to make Mrica's

' thousands of black African _______
AFRICA Cansu1ftioTàFTILtUT8 . Among the other measurea

The Tata Iron and Steel Co. Mod&1 Biiar 3ovt. . lag place, in a telegrani tá agent Raghavan was mur-

,- soldiers kept by Fraace with- Pd#icoJ/jItth.xndep,&JTftI*s
offe4eration recommended by this resolu- these orders before 'atna

: the Prime Minister of In- dered. -
. has filed an appeal against Kutchery .

One would have eiPected , dia, Speaker of the -Lok 'On polling day in Hai-

- '

I
draw from Algeria and re-

? commends the creation of ___ tion , are the removal of cus- -

- that the Government of p 5abh, Chairman of the people who came 'to +

- Afrléan volunteers corps for
toms barriers between inde-

Court and It Is expected The . Land Office of the Bthar would have energeti- jya Sabha and the Home VOft were driven away
. that P. R. .Das will be repre- Tatas is a modern Kutchery cally participated In the Minister sent this after- frOm queues by rowdies, :

the Algerian war of independ- ljgaiida, have raised the Afri- ,ontacts. The Conference has is growing at' a rapid peace. pendent Afrléan States, en-

ence. Finally the conference can liberation movement to a resolved to hold the flrst Afri- Uncle Sam's shadow Is ap- couragement of joint enter- sentlng the Company. of a modeni landlord, whose case against the Tata Corn- . noon from Mieppey ays: in Aranmula, the 4 .

recoe the independence of knees and offer political con- this year, a coordinating ed by 80 per cent la recent -
the settg up. f an all-Afri-- 3 OM FAG PAGE . despatch of volunteers to

Deputy Comlmioner, Sla- tu0fl be manr -parts la the polling sfion. The +
, launches an urgent appeal to higher pitch. cari Youth festival in Conakry pearing on the African scene. prises and inter-African Corn-

pa which was -heard by

the United Nations calling it e Imperlaust powers have (capital of Guinea) 1961. UnIted States. trade 1th pa5, conclusion of--mulUla-
Addiflonal Deputy ommis- " um torng Cena1 Communist cdldaWs

huts' of poor flarijans are :
- stoner and then by the Travancore, where the agent was assaulted inside

. to bring about peace and to been forced to bend on their -

hrn also decided to set Mrlcan countrlçs has Increas- terul pa'ments agreements,
ghbhum, and decided ii serious and alarm- belag bUrnt down.

.
Algeria." cessionthough not as yet to committee of the various years,. and : West .

German can Inveatmeat bank and the

- - Alive to the dangers in the the satisfaction of the grow- African youth and student trade has more than- doubled. creation of an all-Afrlcan aggression and oi,pression African peoples engaged in favo of the tenants and 0 mg after the election.- Four "iusiim ieague leatier +

latest moves of the French ing national movement in movements, and has recom- And close On, its heels, -un- insUtute for research -and stationed In Africa; declares struggle and especially the , the State of Bihar. But flUJ?deS have taken place fa Thangal has openly

Government, this. resolution Africa.
mended the establishment of fold imperialism's m1litar training of various function-- the absolute necestity to re- despatèh of volunteers of - notg of the sort hap- of thoSe who voted against threatened social boycott ;

sist more effectively Imperial- Algeria. pened and it appears from Congress. The victims are of those. who voted Commn- 4

: states: "the Conference de- regional organisatlofla for the plans. U.S. has its own mill- aries. . - 1st coantlon -and liberate The Tunis Conference has the orders of the Deputy "' Harijan, agrlcultu- . -

nounceS the plots to divide conference resolutions study of various specific pro- tary bases VIii Libya and Arid 'finally, there t the - ., rapicuy an dependent peoples thus- made a proper'appraisal - Commissioner that the Gov- worbe5. - "Employers are refusing

-
Iigeria and affirms the prin- concerning these territories, blem., confronting the differ- Morocco, and has secured general -policy resolution of from foreign oppression to co- of the present situation in ernment of Bihar wa "On polling day in Thiru- work to those workers who +

- ciple of Indivisibility and and others as well, focus the ent regions of the continent. strategic "platforms" in Casa- the Conference, which sums ordinate and unite all the Africa,- recommeided mea- actualIy Interested in help- vella, -the agricultural -voted for Communist can- --

Integrity of Algetian tern- attention on the immediate The achievement of politi-. blanca, Algiers, Oran, Tunis, tIP the tasks now facing the . - - forces of the African people sines to raise the liberation ing the Company. worker Knnjukunj was didates. The situation is-

t tory." ,
tSSkS facing the movement In -cal Independence in itself, etc. -NATO Is. going ahead African people. Among other " movement to new heights, The story begins on Novem- murdered while going to getting worse day by day." + -

The resolution "firmly the various territories, taking however, does not mean. corn- with its military base In- things this resolution, . resolution also "recorn- and given -the clarion call to ber 30, 1956, when on the cast his -vote. Alter polling A. K. Gopalan Is going to

. supports the stand of the mto consideration their res- pleto national liberation. In Southern RhOdesia. There is "Urges all African people to' .-' mends the esta'bllshment of an the African people. advice -of the Government one old flarijan. aged85 visit the villages in Nira- --

- Algerian government to open pective levels of development. all the' independent African close cooperation in the mill- take immediate and uncondi- " organisation for coordinating Pleader at Chaibasa, a pro- was murdered for having narn area and Yenmony. 4

S
negotiation with the French The Conference also acopt- states, imperialism still has a tary, field between U.S., En- tional action-fortotal evácua- aid and solidarity . of all In- RAZA ALl -ceecung was Initiatfd against'

- Government on conditions ed a resolution condemnthg strong economic grip, and in tam and -the government of tion of all foreign forces ot

, of the applicaflon gf sell- the application of the vicious some caseas Suda South Afca. - BRUARY 14, 1960 . -
NW AGE -

determination and deno- - and oppressive policy of Liberia. Libya, Ethopia etc. Kenya has long served as a SEE FACLN PAGE - .
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KHRUS V
r;'

j% I I IN
S iIr

j
I 9 0 0 O-

MIA UCHOV displays te1ess act1ty m the U5?O lilA

d

j_ International arena Ee holds that direct contacts I! ,WI7i T'2rzi J

between stateen and public gures of different coun-
A j/f//// f f U !i

( - tries Is one of the mo effective rnes for promotg
V 7

V
V

oerOflarnOflgPeOP1eS
d strenhening L OM ZIAUL HAQj IO]03

Always extending hospit and creative coopertiOfl of -
s- . . .

Boarthng hz Ilyushi Jj&t Tuesdajj mornit at thø

able welcome to the leaders the peop1e
Durn Dunr azrpo for angoon thzn N&ita

of other countes when re- As uversaUy recognised
geymch KhrusIzchov hd toteU res

V ceIng them in the em1, qte exceptiOn poance V V
V wee b th . I

r en, nong Wi. .. :

;
rhchovatthesametime forthecauseOfWorldPeaCe V

V u'ritetrth
a Western correspondents, wa& to V

V

.

V

travels much himseff to fore- attached to the h1sric t
fu y

1 countri He glay paid by him to the Uted ' T
RH flll promote peace wh h succs ths peace

utilises the possibility o mak- States of Ameca m Sep-
V

In the world he had msion '

mg such trips not oniy in tember 1959 Suddey $

azd hag swed the most He was gh good humour
)

very important cases when everything has changed In c -; , ':
Importhnt question on which When introduced to Communist

his )ourney connected th the space of a f days the
m cre so keen to know h leads of the West Bengal I-

V
world interests (for Instance world S mood has Improved

1C S HC had given his opinion gislature Jyoti Basu and Bax-

his visit to the USA) but also with the result that maikind Catzens of San Francisco turn up in thousands to greet KhrushchOv oj pro pects of the settlement kim Multheree he said "You

m those cases when the aim is n not on the brink of
of th India-Ca border dis- have Counis here We

I

rand rests of the jouey are war but on the thnk of
pu thus have them thor He exchanged

of a more local nature To peace wrote the American public speeches to the who do not wish to accept our In one or his speeches made
I have had- occasion to say pleasantries with the membere

grudge o Ume or efforth for News Week at the te nation i e over the US radio convicons retath their own India ( november 1955) Delh; that we bng good of the Soviet Consar athif , ,

the cae of peaceuch The fact that the great and We understand people who N S 1nshchov said W of both China an He had asked each of the

his invariable principle principles f ço,estee were Here is a passage from his respect thefr o system have come to you th an Jnd find it best to wait n sweet tt Soviet chLre

In recent years Kbrushchov recognise& dOCU1flflt8rY speech in San Francisco A particularly important open heart and with good the hoie that the time is not th.i? 7WfliS and Let them Ides '

t has sited many coies of fom)7 You may not aee Just and far-reaching rest of intenUons We say to you Sar off when these good him Then was nothing c

the world together with other reflects the ric sece now but the Ume come rushchov s journey to the You want to build factoes do thr best to the much talked of glumness

Soviet leaders e has been rendered by rushchov who when you fl adt that Ud States is the appear- We are ve glad of that Per- do away wUh thr differ- ° ree about h

to the People s Republic of has stood for these pnnples commun1s have the noblest ce of politzc and psycho- haps you haQe not sumcient ees and restore the good Ofl1 the preous evening an i

China Britain India Burma for many years past akeady of though and aspirations locaI aohere of co- eerience9 Apply tG us we endshzp they had IL re- eshmated ve kh people ha

V n1and, Afhantafl, Alba- Dunng the 13 days of his We drive to build a commu- estence th the world. This ll help yo You want to CfltlY fOT the sake of world h a and welcome ?
V

V
nia, Poland, Czechoslovakia, ,

V VV

V. peace." V

ongthe wght-mile rou The V

V

I

Bulgaria Rumania Hungary 0
On whether he was satisfied

trets had been decorated with

'
theGermanDemocratic Re- treless Traveller For Peace atedcategoncaflyUndoubt 9h

flags nhIl; worker Radha garlands Kbrnshchov

V Now he will vit Ina,
V

V 'V On the change he had found
eced ¶ome of tm b

Burma as well as donesia
:V VVV

dia beeen his last vit unwns Le t Jes- 0 ,

V

andAfghanistafllfltheflear foundgreatthangeslndia °°
IHII1r1J1 Will F®riet

V

V reys to France: in March, to
stay m the Vmted Sates nt soety based on the loft- V

life-ng atmosphere now build power stations? If you V bad become richer. Many plts .

peoe had occupied vantage ' V

V :
V

V

V

V

meet the President of the ' r U S h c it o v literally iest of ideals Communism is enveloping the world more have no experience In this and factories had come up our
positions three hiours before

French Republic Charles de shOOk that country as it not yet our present but our and more It Is melting the ice matter and if you need tech- relations with India have be- the motorcade was to pass Bhilai and the entire re o ' '

Gaulle and y to attend were, from one conthbOfl to future. But we are already of the cold war. ical aistance, apply to , come sfrong d
V frie d V

Sdmg an open tourer member foreve th
1 WW re- en he landed at the afl V

the four-power heads of gov- diiother from a condition building it We are building a On his visits to the coun- we will help you ou want to ship has become dee er Th
with Governor Padnja Naidu M bh

e visit oi nurushchov who, as Government of India airport

V
eriment conference. of pathfai and dangerous socie Where man to es of the East send your students and . voice of dia defence

Cef Minister B. C. Roy U 1 uau repeatewy state is the one man of some eight es o .
V

t
anti-Sovietism to a condi- a friend where no enemity chov devotes special atten- engmeers to our country to world ieace is heard 1

Sittifl by his side Nikita Ser- more ai anyone else who has been responsible for Ralpur he was literally mob-

, Kbrushchov invanably tion of serious pondering exists where no blood is shed tion to problems connected study Please do more in the wo Id
more nfl geyvich Khrushchov kept on life to this part of India which had long been bed and covered with garlaiid

4 sets out on his journeys to over the questions of war where all people are equal with the fraternal dis And here is an excerpt
r ay waving to the crowds acknow- depressed and poor and had consisted only of tin bouquets A sizable crowd

foreign cothes th and peace over e pobi- At present we are waging interested aid rendered by from another speech which
hd urIy stressed ledng Their che as my hamlets had gathered at the airport

open heart and with good h of peacef coestence our fight for communism the So Von to the he made dia
the noble role of me Mi- amont the rong waved red USHCES profOd &

intentio s is the He aceved this both by with the best of human countnes wch have em- if you nt th utthe
Nehru in delence of paper fia and dilad b humanism, is genuine

a ae g up and sndIng

V sence of the piomaey of tas and discussiO th re- motives. We are not waging V bked upon the path of to ay eent th eerience V

or1d peace a eressed red banne th golden lee: and sincere admiration and 7 o feet was demons- V

V
V

the Soviet date the diplo presentatives of derent see- it arms in hand but th indePendent delopment m which we have gained In
at aPDrecuon for the Welcome Sowet affecUon for dian worke showed

tk evestep for he GREAT WELCOME

V

of peace and tth, tions of erican society as word, by peaceful means, building up them national different branches of econo-
cordial elcome accord to hishchov. V and enneers lea1n and cone

V
est d V

V

the diplomacy of fnendp well as by h o extensive with o labour Let those econom% and culture my and caiture we shall
India l oai speech Caicufta executg complicated and

sndr he further - StaIng off the thir '

, '

gladly like friends share our W55 a bright sunny morn- was at the Governor s banquet highly skilled jobs of decisive work at the ant.
of mile drive In the open tourer

Vç
V .... ----- : eérience you and ren- when N. S. Kushchov thok on onday night. He oke aiificance, as well as his dean! ress

e was with fanubha1 Shah the I

4 der you what help we can leave of the people of Calcutta Without a prepared text as at great love and affection for as he re eatedi
e piant scorching sun h was gzeeted

V

withoit any mercenary inter- continue his latest Odyssey the earlier Ehilal banquet. He lila own people the Soviet At th
wayside villages by archea

V ' ests of peace Agam several tens of pointed out at the outset that it personnel helping in the job
tune he and flags and the climax

-
V , These friendly wishes were thousands of people had lined happiied m life that though came out fully at BhllaI. Wa ffh at seeking came a Raipur where j

L -. -' ,
:, -': - ,.

S - . - - . subsequently reflected flV
VV

the streets ' to cheer him nd V

: See Back Pare How. earnest he Is about meat of work
jPy ie

'ro : .

V

V ' V V , , S ? '. V

oint
'1r5_1

examples of VdiS
V

V:

V branch,- studying everything adjoining areas had lined up

V . -V

'-i. in res an mu ually- .
V '

closelyeven though he the Vnai.ow streets that ass-

.;
=g=

I

:eI;:= :: hehldH
gthrOUh low tiled dwel-

V 5fl different fields of eetio- V: r -
met the Soviet and Indian The six-seven. deep crowd

::o;i:=cve= I

allalong

: *:
thOmPCtiCii1 PrOblemS

consolidation in every way
All in all his visit save Approaching Bhilaina a

V

Wbile in OUr country five i
great confidence not only j seemed the poorest of the

V V:

V V

years ago he planted several
V

to the builders of Bhiiai but
V poor had come out to greet

V

t = -V

UTI O
::v: shepherd-boy

the past five years these rees
isation though difficult was the nro erit fl

V
- V V. ,

have developed and gro. V

not oni
V

V
V

V

V - ' :.V . VVVVr_ B t th is ii

U re- V poor regions of theworid. V
V

I V ;; more importantthat has re- 1'°"
ricaI support

I
Inside Bhilalnagar its well

,'; malnedafter Khrushchois
Hisarrival and the welcome With

.packed

;

V

t.eS_dip Idemo!
engraved In popular memory See Page 13

I

VV noble ideashavetakefldeel

'
V

V V V

noble ttion of peace ad V : .

V
V

V

V .friendsp, th its proud tIUe :

V

V

of co-oor of Panch lla. .
V

V

V

:

V

There- e signs aible even-
:

V

V

V V V : V

- VV
V

where that dia -U re as
V

V
V V

V

V

V

V

never before to welcome our V

V V

V

. t
V

Khrushchov annoCeS to the Supreme Soet on auary V 14 the thrng decion to unilaterally reduce the dear Mend V V d honoured
V

V

aed forces of the pmier Soeiahst state
uesNiMta 1rushchov i

t

- VV

V
V

V

V

VV 0 .
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N S Khrushchev being receivedat Palam onFebruaryilby President Rajendra Prasad
vol.vmNossundayFebruarY 21 1960 p 7
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